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Rupert FOrest RegiOn: " " ' ,". , -* " .: : "-'finall~ . =.=--__---=_~.plo~s~dthin:a=~_hecta~esite.at_Helis.B~ls~reek,- .:. 
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on 30 hectares ol' label near  01d Remo Was granted ' " " Three other applications have been received bY the . .  " . " ' - - Beardthe only appoals in'so far are the nnes'for the 
Exchamsiks dprayidg and they are not expecting any 
more to eome in atthis point. Appeals for the Topley 
landing spraying have a June 18 deadline, 
The Topley Landing permitalong with the two 
~rmits  on the Que~nCharlotte Islands are for a tw~ 
year period. All "efthe other permits.are for':_~p . 
years, 
TwO research permits have beep 'granted to 
..... forestry allowing, them tosPray Round-up on a 20 
hectare site and Velpar on a 52 hectare site near 
Maxan Lake, about 20 kilometrea northwest of Burns -  - 
' Lake .  The Burns Lake office also hasa permit to 
spray 2,4-D Ester on a 22 hectare site near .Topley 
last year, . " " Pesticides Control Brdndh"~for the ~Terrace aren. 
The applicanflon was,deiayed by .an  appeal but Although pesticides spokepmen indicated 4/ rose  
ministry of forests pokesmen say the spraying will permits had been granted, local ministry 0f.forest 
..... probably go ahead this year, -- • . . . .  spo[esmen'refused I~o comment on them until ~ey  
Two 'of the permits granted so far' are research have received the actual permit. ' 
permits allowing thaspraYing of unknown chemicals ~ . . . .  " - According to pesticides eontrol officmls two of ~the 
I •  
J Tashoots opposes 
: I skut' River roads 
I .. Herald Staff Wrlter resolution from the Regional District of 
ISKUT-- Newly elected Iskut Native Kitimat-Stikine Opposing the Skyline 
Band.Chief Henry Tasi~oots i opposing the permits. He says the band had. at first -. 
Volume 76 No .  105 -construction af the propo~ied Iskut River Considered. the project as possibly. 
beneficial because of the employment that . 
Wednesday ,  June  2, 1982 25 cents  Es tab l i shed  1908 
access road claiming it  may be a front 
. . . . .  5' " /~ ~!,.' 
June  27 . Ju ly  3 w i l l  be"~f f~k  C i t i ze r~sWee 'k=-~ 
Ter race .  Jean  L imon,  Char lo t te  Johnson ,  Jack  
Caron ,  Mr .  and  Mrs .  Hampton  and  Mr .  and  Mrs .  
Bruggeman were  on hand a t  the  Ter race  mun ic ipa l  
ch -ar i iberswh,  en :MaY i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ~r Helmut  G iesbrechfs ig i~ed fhe  
proc iamat iondec la r ing  the  week•  Sen iors  have  o ther  
• p lans  dur ing  the  next  few.weeks .  
Pope prays for peace, not bloodshed 
CARDIFF, Wales tAP) --- the Son. ~hd the Huly:'Spirit, 
Pope John Paul, winding up 
his historic six=day tour of Many of those" greeting 
Britain,. greeted 100,000. the Pope waved yellow 
worshippers today in the 
• a.ncient Welsh language and " dragon emblem of the 
renewed his plea for peace 
"in every p lace~here  
hmnan blood is shed." 
The pontiff, who has 
repeatedly prayed for a 
peacefni-Settlement, uf the 
-Anglo,Argentine conflict 
former Labor -p r ime 
the I.~rd be with you.)" minister James Callaghan, 
the Pope t0~red P0ntcanna 
Fields to the cheers of the 
papal flags and the red .crowd in a white 
" "popemobile." 
Welshl The open-air mass was on 
~'Croeso -y Cymru, - -  d smaller scale than others 
Welcome to Wales," read in England and Scotland. 
manysigns, in a display of The Pope began the.mass 
the Welsh -Eng l i sh  spealdngin Welsh, drawing 
bi l ingual ism- that has ecstatic cheers from the 
beeome mandatory, in ":'crowd. 
any ineeting, 
stratiun, religious service.,: 
or religious discussi6n" in~ 
the park. 
Tens of thousands of 
falnilies~ many carrying 
picnic equipment, trekked 
through, the city during the 
night and were waiting in 
the parkas ~e.sun rose on a 
warm, misty morning. 
Cardiff was the last stop 
on the Pope's six-day 
• dempn; ~ Wales in the 1840s with the 
arrival of.Irish immigrants 
fleeing siarvation in the, 
polar0 fmnine. The Irish 
built Cardiff's docks, the 
railroads and thecanals to 
move the coal.lhat ~nade 
south Wales for a time one 
uf the world's great in- k ' 
dustrial centres. 
The Po~pe received a 
rapturous  we lcome 
Tuesday from more than 
door for further B.C. Hy.dro exploration m
the area. 
Tashoots says an "obscure".. mining 
company holds the permits required to. 
build the road, but says the proposed road 
leads right to the Iskut River damsites 
needed for B.C. Hydro's $7.6 billion 
Stikine-Iskut power  project. 
"The Iskut Band Council has'in.the past 
acted against access road proposals from 
B.C. Hydro,.all of which have been halted, 
perhaps until the B.C. Utilities Com.___ 
mission holds public hearings,'.' Tashoots 
says. "since B.C. Hydro has not beenable 
to gain access road permits, the Iskut 
Band Council now believes the Skyline 
Explorations permit applications have 
been put forward to avoid the contrnversy 
of direct applications by B.C. Hydro.". 
Tashonts says he would like to see a 
would be created through brushing con- 
tracts,but lind not changedits mind. 
"The Iskut Band* Council was con- 
sidering the potential brushing jobs 
related to the project but finds that the 
impacts of. the road requires an en- 
vironmental impact study, such as would 
be ihec~e if B.C. Hydro was applying for 
.the permit," Tashoots aid. "I see .the 
possibility Of five brushing crew jobs as a 
- baited trap, Our land c la ims settlement- 
must come be~e the Iskut River access 
road." 
Skyline Explorations announced that 
construction of tbe road would begin in 
June foll0wing a decision by  the govern- 
ment agencies reviewing the permits, 
SkTIine of f ic ia ls  were  unava i lab le  for  
comment  on the Band's, charges. 
StUdents  f ight  c r ime.  - 
. •HeraldStaffWrlter . . .  , .~. -= .. :BC~/spokesmen say the intention'of 
.... TERRACE--=' Four local studenta w|ll b~ ..... ~ a m  is to l~reaw,the, ' ,~bl ie  • 
call!ng on  businesses in Terrace. this awaceness of the sharp Increase in 
summer in a.n effort to cut down on cr ime'  
in the area. - 
Arlene Christie, Hollie Bartlett,.Mark 
Rabbe and Ross Dickie will-be working 
with the local RCMP detachment on the 
federally-funded summer student em- 
ployment program "Business Watch". 
Under the direction of RCMP constable 
" Fern Steiner the students'will cheek the 
premises of individual businesses in the. 
commdnity.and supply them-with in- 
business crime in the Terrace area. The 
business break and enter rate in Terrace 
rose close to 25 per cent last year to 145. 
from 112 in 1980< 
The types-of recommendations made 
v~ill include alternative locking device, 
screening vulnerable windows, lighting 
dark areas, and marking regularly stolen 
me~:handise. .  
All the students will be given lectures, by 
the RCMP and have access to relevant i"
materials ~/uch as slide ~ presentations, : 
formation on how they can reduce the films, crime l~revention manuals and 
pessibitities"'ofa' c r ime~et~rihg.  .... ............................. ai~i~z"oi~r]~it 6 i~es ource per~nnel.  
Inco strike violent 
SUDBU~YI Ont. (CP) -  a Storage building on Steelworkers Could be a 
A strike by 10,000 Inco company property about long one as both sides are 
MetaisCo. workers got off 2:30 a.m., 2'~ hours after still far apart. 
over the Falklands, in- 
eluded a "reference to .the 
Iran-Ira,q wa~ in hishomily 
during a mass at Cardiff's 
Pontca*una Fields• 
"Let us remember those 
to a violent start Tuesday as 
public notices in_._this The thelne"forhisaddress journey, the first visit-a 250,000 people '.at five--fires-'broke out on 
principality, th*e site of was the sacrament of the' Pope has__.ever made to Bellahouston Park ,n 
company' .property, two 
resurgent  nat iona l i s t . .  Eucharist, or Holy Com- Britain• Police said there Glasgow, home of many of strike:s were charged with 
sentiz0ent in recent years .... reunion. Thirty" young were between 100;000 and . predominantly Presbyte- obstructing police and two 
A male choir sang a children received their first 150,000 in the crowd for the, rian Scotland's Roman .. faced charges uf. mischief. 
traditional Welsh tune: communion from the mass: church'offielals had Catholics ' -~  Thegluw from thelargest 
pontiff• " . . . . . . . .  who have died in conflict "We'll keep a welcome, in 
" " ~rough0ut the w0rld~ in the '~ the hillsides, we'll keep a 
~onflict in the Sou~h welcome in the vales," as 
Atlantic, in the conflict the Polish-born pontiff got 
between Iran and. lraq, in out of the helicopter he imed. 
every., place where human fur the short hop from 
'blood is shed,': he said. Cardiff's airport to 
• John  Paul .began his celebrate mas .in. Pont- 
homily with the declaration canna Fields; • a :24-hectare 
in cEngllsh.'~':."Today, the' park•. " " 
• Bishopof Rome greets the As he .had done in 
peopleof Waleg for the first England, Scotland and 
time in their beautiful every other country he  
land," visits,-the Pope kissed the 
He conluded his rein'arks "ground when he •'stepped 
in Welsh: "Yaenw'~ Tad, from his plane at the  air- 
a'r Mab~ a'r Vsbryd Glan, port. . 
yr:Arglwydd a fogyda chwi .After -~ in-eeting [0cai" 
expected 200,000, The Pope. als0 .had a 
.The-PoPe told them: 
"Holy Communion i snot  
ordinary food. It is the 
bread of eternal life. I t  is 
s6mething ,/ore precious 
• than gold ~ or silver. It is 
worth more than anything 
• -yoU.can imagineY ' " " 
Afimng those, attending 
• the service was Enmnanuel 
Taylor, 101, .a -former 
British consul in the Turkish 
port uf hmir  and believed to 
• be the oldest Roman 
" Church officials estimate " friendly meeting with Right 
the number of Roman Roy. John-.-Mcintyre, 
Catholics in Wales at 270,000 moderator uf the Church of 
out of a population of 2,7. Scotland.This Presbyterian 
million. But half of those at Q%ureh, bum out of the16th 
the mass were expectedh~ 'century refor|qist rebellion 
be non-Cathuli.cs: from', against,the papa.ey, has h 
Walesand England anxious history of fierce ~/pposition 
for. a . last  .glimpse of- the 
Pope on British soil, 
The Welsh Tom:ist i~mrd" 
welcomed the Pope as a 
boost to tourism. 
• "We are very happy he.is 
t0 Pannan Catholicism. 
In Glasgow, John Paul 
preached a sermon of peace 
and reconciliation, asking 
Scottish Protestants and 
Roman Catholics to make a 
Catholic in wales, coming," said Harold "Pilgrim0ge together hand 
~t the park, Cardiff's city Naylor, the ,- -b0ai'd's" , in h~ind." . " • " 
ci~fincil had nailed-a n~tice executiveofficer. "We are a ~ The crowd sahg,-h~ld Op 
pol ice  and enticing aboqt 70 
blaze -- which • threatened to 80 workers to follow them 
nearby houses - -  lit the sky as flames engulfed the 
as the sounds of police and . building. 
fire trucks l'ang.throughout Firefighters had. soine 
this Northern Ontario city. anxious mom'ents atthe fire 
The violence marked the-' a l  the curling 'rink, now Last year, Ineo reported a
beginning~of What promises beingused a-warehouse for - iuss  of $4.69.5 million (U.S). 
to-be a.~t~nse'Strike n.,the ore saxnples. " " . - -  its firSt•loss ince 1932 
Sod.bury area. , 'with its - "'It was-already engulfed and the biggest .ever by a - 
.population d[ about .160,000. by the time we got thez'e, .. Canadian. company. It lost 
,The last strike at Inco, in_.. and there were embers another $37.2.mlllion i  the.. 
• September,. 1978, lasted 8~.~ . drifting all over," said Fire - first quarter and has  been 
inonths, Chief Jack" Barr. ) 'The burdened by  a"$1.3-billiun 
Sudbury "Regio.nal _Police h.uses near Ihe curling rink debt and severe cash flow, 
:said Tuesday an old curling, are quite close 10gether. and . problems. - 
:.rink building near  lnco 's  if thosee|||bers had caughl " 
main.offices, a construction --we would have hdd a real 
trailer used-to bl06k the eataslrophy." 
the walkout began..  
Roger Bedard, 26, and The company hasoffered 
Ronald Larose. 26, Were . $£20 an hour in wages and 
charged with unlawful benefits over three years to  
assembly after two .men '  tbe current-.pac'kage uf ..... 
were seen 'obstructing 'about $17.50 while the union 
is seeking a tots! .i~erease o f  
about $8 an hour, The! : , .  
average wage rate is $ii.54 
an hour including 97_c~nts in 
cost-~f-living allowance. 
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Seniors boom 
EDMONTON. (CP) - -The baby boom of the 1950s is likely 
to become the ,sealers'. boom" of the early Part of thenext 
century, a symposimn 'on aging was told Tuesday. 
Betty Havens, president of the Canadian Association of 
Gerontoldgy, told the Alberta Symposimn on Agingthe 
percentage of people over age 65 in Canada will increase 
"rather dram atically" unless birth rates rise sharply in the 
next 25 years. 
Canada joined the ranks of "01d nations" only in last few~ 
years. Demographers refer to societies as old or aged when 
those 65 and over exceed seven per cent of the population. 
Seniors currently account for about 10 per cent of Canada's 
population. 
But that total could jtanp to more than 20 per cent by the 
year 2031, Havens, research director of. the Manitoba' 
Department of Health,-said later in an interview, 
She said the first members ofthe post;Second World War 
baby boom will reach e5 by the year 2011, but "the major 
impact will nut be until 2031." 
Ha.ven~.. t o]d~,~ y~po~j.q/v gov, ern.weats,sh~]dd,use the 
ne~t~l t~| t i  iti~ ~t~l/~te f~,  th(r ~ext~xet~P~ in the., 
ntunber of seniors and.avoid th+ problems-encountered 
during the baby boom.of the 1950s. 
"Think back to when the baby boom hit the sch~! 
system," said Havens. "None uf our School systems were 
ready for i t . . .  There wasn't a school big ~nough anywhere, 
practically. 
"What I'm saying is we have a" ~-year lead time before 
that same impact hits our senior ser¥i~:es. Let's use it 
productively to plan ahead so that we're not being hit after 
the fact. If we can't learn from experience, it's a sad ' 
commentary." 
Havens uggested a"'heritage, fund" approach could be a 
way to prepare for the increased funding that will be:. 
necessary withthe larger numbers of elde~y Canadians. 
"If government was to make incremental changes of less 
than one per cent ineach of the ~ext 25 years, you+d haves 
tremendous economic reserve:with which to.address the 
problems that may occur in that period 25 years to 50 years 
ahead•" -" 
She said housing and pensions are two.areas where 
government Will have to increase spending significantly to 
lneet the demands of an older population,• ~t 
Havens said a larger elderly population wll] create 
problems for g~vernment, but many European countr!es 
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• ..~." 'NO+ evuryo0b,s taking; l~em ~d ~eJ~oPe me- "+ ' He mid he hall' tal~ed.to+a number of'coaeh~s and, 
+ ~Jmp~tive dge is g0n~e an~i all You'rele'ft:wiil+ is  ~e+ ~ iil"anagers inwiimipeg io de~e/+mine the extmit 0fthe - 
. :~side ffects,, said Hlldahl, a former tasmdo+~'tor~fo.r ......... problem. -. ~+ +., ,  . . . . .  " ........... 
the Wimnipeg Blue Bombers footlmll dub , "  • • "If, any of them ~oun.d out one nf their kids' was'. 
"When ! was with ~le Bombere, the players would 
• colne to me'and ask [or ,drul~ fairly r~ularl ly.  ! .  - 
always refused but there were those whodsed them 
anyway.' . . .  ' . . . . .  
Dr. Casey Clarke, director of eports medicine for 
the U.S, Olympic Committee, says young athletea•and 
their parents often don't understand what:drugs can 
."I got calls and leflers from parents and coaches on 
should be given to stimulate growth, and a]id athletic 
ability," Clarke Said. 
us ing  ~ gs,' they 'd  be  Off the  team.  That ' s  the  Ira- 
pressi~l they make on kids playing football here, .... 
that any kind of ~ isbad, If there are any dr~s  
used, then they. are hiddeo."- 
Someestimates PUt dr ~ use in ©e~in sports as 
high a.s B0+to 90 per cent at the. eHt~ level. Olfieials are 
concerned I~eause'younglathletes'ten d to' ~y  the 
pros.  -/ 
"If you tell an inexperienced athlete that. the m~glc_ 
........... ~[ck-et- -~efii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  success to g.a superstar +Is to go out and 
chew o/I.Brillo pads .~, ,-he'll'go out and buy all the 
Brillo 'pads in town,, says a~ Canadian. Com. 
'"['he effect of. anabolic steroids on growing monwealth 'and Pan-Amerlean Games .champion, 
youngsters i just the opposite. They stunt growth.'" ,~ who asked noL to be named. ,. 
Steroids, art i f icial ly- induced male"hormones, "And he'll chew on them until hie teeth fail'out...:. 
' supplement th~ normal production of teatosterOne, " They're all'. loolr~ig for a ~ol;t cut.". 
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Falklands future considered 
,LONDON tAP) -  With the reeaptui'e of the Falkland 
such as France, WestGennany, Sweden and Norway have Islands aplmreatly in reach, Prime Minister Margaret ,
senior pOpulations which exceed 20 per cent and are coping , Thatcher's govermne, nt now" must decide what to ~!o with 
quite well. them. 
"So this isn't a disaster." "Soon, inevitably, there will have to be the real and 
The symposimn, which ends Thursday, i s  being .span- developing future, as the grim business of keeping what we 
sored by the provincial Senior Citizens' Advi~ry Council to did not want at a price we cannot in the final calculation pay 
provide senior citizen policy g~idelines. " takes hold,",said The Guardian, Britain's leading Liberal 
- newspaper, in an editorial Tuesday. 
.."We have virtually a military victory already," said 
former foreign secretary Da~;Id Owen,. the Social 
Democrats' parliamentary leader. "It is at a moment like 
this that the wise politieian seeks a formula whi~ will save 
the face uf the uthei" side." 
• Labor leader Michael Foot declared: ~'If the government 
say they can settle this matter solely bymflitary means ... . .  
they would push this country into very grave dangers in, 
deed." 
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" : ~.This =mile+! Sieving'Will Change ~e:. ~taee 0 f  ~chltectur, e :!".. 
f0reVer,(pmdiet~:Roger Bayley:.of The Chandl~rxenn~y,( 
: Architectural Group:. - ; ' -,'.'+ ~ ,. - • 
It Will cutdown On the' drudgery ofdrafting and.alloW 
.architects more time to devoteto design. " - • 
Bayley, a struetural'et~gineer, firs[became involved with 
computers while working at Project Planning in Turon~. 
He now heads a three-man research team lnVan¢otiver~ 
which is customizing a computer for use in Chandier'a 
offices in Edinunton, Csigary and Vancouver. . , .  : 
The company wants to develop the system to the point 
where it will do all production drawings, a job thati~W 
takes aleut 40 per <:ent Of any building 4budget. . : .  
'With this in. mind, rthe research team has worked ~x~ 
elusively onperfectingthe+system-'sabl!!ty-to'dra.ft ?ra~ er 
i than design. Bayley says there are systeni-4avallablei~t 
specialize In design, but these areoften too eXimnsiVe to ,~ 
practical, except in theiargest architectural firmsl ~, 
Chandler Kennedy has 100 people at its Calgary offic.e,+ 50 
in Edmonton and 12 in Vancouver.. • . ,  ..... -. 
The system Bay!ey .is working on was develo~,/by--  
sigma Design of Denver, Colo., and costs abot~t $1~QQ. 
• Bayley, who investigated the.market horoughly before 
purchasing the Sigma .system, says there are about:12 
American systems and four Canadian ones that could be  
used by architects. 
Sigma was selected because il was developed by i~pje,  
. familiar with the building industry, says Bayley. Howeve.r, 
there are some disad~}antagea associated with an A~ne!ii~, 
system.+It was de:signed for imperial measurement and 
these measui'ements'can only be converted to a certain 
• point. For exalnple,tf the m~chine is asked to produce a 
grid, it supplies one divided into 16 sections, instead of •10. 
It's a little detail but can somethnes make a 'difference.• 
As a concession to the architects who will be using:the 
computer, Bayley and.his team are developing an i~put 
method activated by tracing with a special pen on a board 
knovgn, as a "digitizing pad." ...... 
It most closely resembles the traditional architectural 
. i' t0~ls - -  the drafting board and the pencil.. - .~ 
The computer can also be fed information through a 
typewriter keyboard or a touch-sensitive panel directly 
--above the keyboard. Just by touching a button or punching. 
• a key, the machine will produce a circle or square of any 
size, portray it in three dhnensions, and draw+line~ 
WhereVer it is asked. ,.. 
. Although the system sounds complicated, Bayley says his 
team has trained staff from theother offices to use it in one 
week. They were proficient after one month and completely 
comfortable with the technology after six mohths. 
Bayley says once the teehnolgy becomes better known, 
architectural firmswill be liningup to purchase a system. 
He is conducting a seminar in Van~uver later this month 
foi' the Architeetural,:Institute of ,~, .C , . ,~n~,~ of .eom,.,i, 
Dol lar :  is low, + 
. MONTREAL  (CP)  - -Canada's dollar bi'0ke the 80-cent 
barrier at opening of trading today, but recovered to 80.26 
cents .U.S. at midmorning after what traders said was 
'. strong intervention on foreign exchange markets by the 
• Bank of Canada, : .+ _ • 
,w The day I~egan on a sour.note when the eurrehcy open~d 
at 79 94, but the central bankers purchase of-unwanted 
dollars sent it shooting up a fifth of a cent above Tuesday's 
all-time low of 80.06, a shade below its previous record low 
of 80.08 set in 1931 during the de~hs 0f the Great 
Depression. 
Tuesday's .downswing - -  which '.analysts attriboted to . 
news that some Amerit:an interest rates had risen slightly - 
- -  began early in the day, and at one p~lnt he dollar traded 
~s low as 80.03. Monday's close was. 80.39. 
Finance.Minister Allan MaeEachen, appearing before a 
House Of Commons comlr~ittes Tuesday, downplayed the 
importance of the drop andcondemned the Conservative 
opposition for undermining confidence in the.currency by 
- raising fears of a "non-existent crisis.. . . . . . . . .  
He said the dollar +has. gained In value agninst most •
foreign currencies and that the U.S..dollar is overvalued 
because of artill¢iaily high interest rates sol~th of  the 
+ border. 
By most accounts, the Bank ~f Canada was taking the 
dollar.'s descent seri0us]y, intervening massively to buy up 
unwanted Canadian dollars on foreign markets. 
: ~l l t , ,~l l~ If, I~,,~ ~ l  - I~ J |L -  - . t.F kland lsiandun May 21 with orders t0 p~rsue t_he_.._theisl~r, dSin.thefuture-~._'Ui~trusteeship, a multinational. " .,.." .= . . . .  b . . . .  p.i . " Tu daYto shoreup - 
• EDMONTON .(CP) L- An economic n~urge could tutrn ~, mfl!tary option..to the end. ~ .._. .! __ :~.:.:~:'i=~+:i_-~-~:~-:-i-i ;~guarantee-:6f _their..~futi~e ith: p¢~l:haps U,S. and..Latin~ me .s~.,ggmg _ uex. •; : " . -i . +:. +_-. ! . . . .  
• Canada's-surnl~'ofen~ineers in#',, d~h~al l  Tsa-,,- p.-*...~ ....... N6-9~. with m'itiSl~ troops aying in-this country's nigg"est American participation; even independ~ce. " "- ~'' - " ' : . . . . . .  donn~on,' eme t econmms: at Nesbitt Thomson: " 
+;,, . . . . .  - ~ . -  ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ~ war since the Second World War, publie.opinionwiH=not - • " . . -  ':'. "~  - . ' .. l~ngar_d_ln¢..,_estunated_$1..5~bilhon_went_mto+thesalvage~ 
wr~gm, associate uean m me umvermty m Toront9 anu - - - " . . . . . .  r ~ " " .effort last month and the central bank is spending up to $500 president of the Canadian .Society for Civil E.nginearing. " accept.handing over the islands to Argentina+ officials say. . . . . . . . . . . .  
• Said Janet Hea'th, whose husbanddied ontheshattered : million-a+week. 
The glut will not last but the bJeakoutl~ok for this year's .. 'destroyer Coventryi +')We lnust.g~ on and win"yand.the I H[RIIIN '+' ::  ~ ' ! . . . .  . . • • " However, MacEaehen i'efused torelease detaile. 
engineering raduates is being widely pqblicized, Wright~ Falklands must not be reeaptured to be given back."-.,.. ~ ' • ' :~ .+, • ..... :'. "h'adere said the most likely result of-ihe dol lar'ssl ide 
said in.an interview. ! :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' . " -..~ would be an increase in the Baskof Canada rate, which is 
"We must caution w(iuld-be engineers that the current 
cycle is not likely, to last,", he+ said. ,"A sharp drop in 
enrohnent could ]jeopardize {uture members of the 
profession," . . • 
It takes five years to become an en~lineer,.Wright said, so 
high school students graduating this year should not be 
swayed by stories of a lack of job opportunities when they 
,But for Britain to keep a garrison 8,000 nautical .miles 
from'home, diverting indefinitely to the,South~ Atlantic •
"muugh men and material h~ keep'a vengeful~Argentina a t  
bay, would exact a hlgh price with serious reperc .ussions for 
thewestern alliance. . . . . .  " +_+ L - -  
Her public pronouncements.hardening as British t ro~.  
bury their deactand advance on the,baln' Argenti~ie-force. 
Thatcher is bent on driving the Argentines off the islands decide_what univer.~ity cuur~es to take. ' . . - . . . .  . . . . . .  
Would-be ngineers still face competition for classroom, they seized April 2 andrestoring Brmsh admm!s[ r~ ion . . . . ;  
spots, howevi;r. Only ab0ut ime imt of every fivewho apply . "'Our objective is t0 retake the. ~alklan.ds," she laid the ~ 
are accepted,wright: ~ald~ ' ' • " : . .+..... " ":House' ' of Commons" " . tin" May 25. "They.. are... +:B~:it]Sh:~vereign: .+.. . .  .,,. 
Wome ' temh)r a d e s ) res ,re British administration : "n made:up 17 per Bent' of .last fa l ls  first-year'-..' " y n ~,  wi h h" b . . . . .  .. 
engineeringclass at University of Toronti~. Eleven !per :cent"  : ^ s  b~wfiat w6uld happeh after that~ Shesp6keid'.a perim:l: 
, f  the faculty Was,fmnale: .Wright estimatC~l Women~l l  . of ,,r,-,c0ns~.uc{ion": and.eamsulriing..flle:i,800.~:Bi'iUsll -: . 
~: account for'mitre than one-quarter ofthe enr01inent'by1990.. ~ descended..[danders "wh~e. opposiUen "bloeke d: previous.. 
"M,re women are find ng out if's n0ttust a inan's. i ,b..but Brit'i~ atteinptsto transfer thq islands'b) Ai~eniina.-Tliey.. 
thei~roleiq0delsareidrgelyrelativesalreadyinthe"field,,'..' .WtJuld be ' "u i0re  hi 't i le; '  than ever.ti/.Ai'gentine'rule,:+ 
"hesaid. +. :.i " . . . .  . . .  . - . i '  . . • ThateherSaid: ~ "L ' : " " ' ' ' ' ? ' "  ' + " " ".' 
- Wrigilt is wurried six)at cuts.in university spending: But F,,reign ~Secretary Francis Pyl,..takes ithe v iew= 
"The danger is that ;aeriJsS.the-board Cutbacks o]uld"do Britain musl in the end negotiate with theArgenhno Junta, 
ira,re dai,iagb [,,'the profemiional ~choolfi than tO arts and..- , .  "Whati,ne 0uld hope to 'sees t the end :,)1: it .a!l,desp!te 
science faculties," he said• • ,what Argmtlna did, is that there can be [rien_dshipe rebuilt 
"Canada Inust endesv0i::.to take its place, in a andstubiJityandpeaee,"hesaid."That'gtheway'toereate 
techn,dogiea/.~g~iety+ whichlmeuns+an ccent On research prosperity and happiness h)r the pe~iple.livingLhere." 
anti development and the teachlng.0f technical skills'." + ~ Aides.,J TImtcher deny s .,~rious. prit, 
, $ ' ' ~ • , t -The. federal.:.-g, vern neiit s :+ financing -. of-- industrJal=-~-:--?l'huti:l~r-ts-t~i!|iing~ und0rinertasing pr~msure-f~:o,.! the 
re.~arch and devel,pmcnt $:~9 miHionthis fi.~al year .... +, opp~itio~ .imrtles,.; Lalsir and the ~eial  Ihmmeratlc- 
indicates a conhfilhnent t ,  development of-a w/irld.~lahs: ./+ 'lJlx~ral ~d|innce, to'he, hi U.,~. State ,~.~reUiry Alexunder- ' 
lechnol,gieal trust, Wright said. Ihllg's urgi,g I.  sh.w "magnanindly'"i ,  vie t!,ry. 
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"Anyth ing  for 22A7'"  
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' + " - set every Thursday. 
.,Frank Hracs. an eeonmnlst at MeI.~od.'Young weir Ltd.• 
• -. . . .  -.. ~ i ~: ; (  ":i~?-'~':;',,.: 7 .. "+ -; .predicted a rise of about 35-100 of one Per cent which 'wuuk[ 
) :~": . :.//J/:.//-q~: -; . . . . . .  ; push.the chai'-tered banks' prime rate t, about 17.5 per cent 
" ' " / :f+-;" "~:i~'=:'. :~-q - -=-  - _ froin .ihe currenl'17 per.cent. " . -  +,- " 
J~ ' . . . . . .  +: + i  i i~ +;! :f' :/: t ( :  i " • Traders aw little hope for an immediate-improvement: 
/ " ; " , " "-:, " ~- - :  I but they.were relucta~it iopredict a quick dr0pto the 75-cent 
' . . . . . .  I level; . . . "~ : • ,, 
) ~ ~  .... " ' ~-; ~ "-: " :'Most of the bad.news thai would ~mpact the..dbllar has -.~. 
t i "  
• , l e i~  Ih l~ la l  I~ Is l  II 
. l~een'there fors0me.iithe• although we may see a gradual : 
.~.. deteri0ration,~:.said.: BPyan, OSlnar,.assistantlnanal~er Of := . ,  . . . . . .  . . , -  
;'" ,mie. resear¢.h' at .the :!~)yal 'Bank, " . , e ~ ) n u  . . . . . .  • , , : . ' . 
'~. ': '~Give.n, lhef~rreni s.Jtuation,~!.t'll probably,~iunee.ar0und !Y:- 
lh~i~o.~81.,eehl.ie.v, eL';~. ;::.; ( ,:u { .  ' :  '.. ~, : . . .  . . . . .  • 
+ . . . .  W,l o.,e Letters/ . . . . . . .  + , , . . '[ . ! "  ' 
• The Herald welcomes Its renders"comments. All 
letters tothe ~.ed|tor f general public Inter~t wi l l  be 
i, printed. They Shouldbe submifled 48 hours, Inad." 
vance of desired publlcatlo'n date. We do, however, 
'. re ta in  the r ight  to refuse to pr int  letters on grounds 
of p0ss!ble, I~bel or bad taste. We may also edit '  
_ i .... !eflers for s~l_eandjength. Al l .  letters to,be ~ con . , .  
sidereal for publication musl' be signed• It Is Ira- :. 
' possible to print a letter submlHed within 24 hours ,'~.. 
at deslrnd publication date. 
• . , . . , -  
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;11  ~ rgets I z '~  -. CMP drawup ]ISI R.( Hydro bom b t a 
_ ~ i Herald, ,Wednesde June IIM2, Plge 
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i~:~it.i ,,e:,~ore vu ,i~i 
~hn'uthers ~use;~,f'l el~ remot# ]~ati0n.or, ',.:'tions"~,p~,':' '~id;Ga ~e~:: ;:i ',:./". ! ::;i '~. ~'! ,;:" ':':':' ':: :' ;seven 50ors la~er;': .... ............. ' ' : .",-' ~',: : . ..... : ?An expl//slves,i an~ouver ~sdk ~/i~ing ::.: ' 
,, ~thCy-,are imoWo.to,be::bp~ s~ bY,'Pi'Ot~(..gr~UpS:i;"i ...~;~i'.Hy(iro;has set" the'dai,ag~:¢ost,a.(:, mo~ii~an,.M;5; : : M L~ ,' ', ~:  tY~: d fM e.xPlus!ve:~u~ ' in the blast: is st!ll. L0..being---. t~. p~cha~:.:exp 0r, use in: ~e  sit: tbav i  
" .::, We.are' als~: dr;awing up'a .sh~rti.list/of. environmental : mdlion. The Crowh~owned utility is, Cur~nfly attempting t~." .' investigated by.laboratbry, analysis,:. : • .,.i, :./,,i.', ..; ~. " '>perinit.from--the:city a~ I a'.blasters ticket.. ::.. ,.. . :, 
" g.ro~l~" With :a'hlstory . . . . . . .  of. c0nf~ontation, With :Hydro .and ..' l;ep[ace~tse."equipinei/t -~. which ineluden"fo~ ~ . . . . . .  .".. c-: . , .. -.,:.. : . . . . .  . i-..... :. :: " .  ", ." " H6we~ ~eri~he.sald Persons wh0.want to buy d'ynainiLe for. 'dtage . .. 
. .  control: reactors'-- lost in,the explosion Monday. ' .~ Meanwhile,' Energy Minister Bob McClelland said in ~d use in rural areas need'0nly show oro~er identification to , focmingespeclally.0n the tin,re.local grouPs." ' .  r " e "iS ........................................................................... ~ ....................... . . . .  ~ . ........ 
i :.-RCMP--l~iWstigators are " , . e6mmuiiity ....... -we,veal~ beefed~i)oui;, securi{~/withli~-6i'e. , . staff litit = .  ",i g'-la[ure Tuesday that the provincial .government is obtaln up't6 threecases (75kilograms)0f eXplosi~,e~: - 
Falklands war critical Olson no money?: 
;ore. , . ,  .o ,,..,.o .o,.,...,o. , . , .  o, ,r,.,m;-  Guns imported : has 
' VANOOUVER(OP)"--Tbetrusteeofthe ~year-old victiin Dawn Johnsrude, s l id  
highgroundoverl0oking the meal the strategically vital delegation sent to New VICTORIA (CP) -- Military weapons that can $90,000 fund set up for Clifford Robert Olson has offered the daughter of his wife, 
Fai[dand Islands Capital Of Two Sisters ridge about five York, .Said the governing., quickly be converted from singleshot torapid fire are Olson's family says the chil.d killer does " Joan, a vacation in Palm Springs, Calif. 
Stanley' today where an kilometres closer to- the junta .was empowered to easily being imported into Canada :in spite of not --  and ~ever will - -  have any control Juan Olson said in an interview ith the .. 
estimated 7,000 Argen_ tine ..]own. . respond "almost  im ~- .-.-stringent. gun laws, British- Columbia Attorney over. spending.the money . . . . . .  CBC that. she does not think Ollionevm' 
- - - - -~PS have dug ln ' - fo r~a~ "Opposition throughout mediately".toany proposals Goner01 Allan Wiiilmns charged Tuesday. i ................ Vancouver lawyer James McNeney, asked for the trust fund in exchange for 
final"battle-for:the-S0uth' was-- slight," McGowan by UN Secretary C~meral Williams, who believes uch weapons hould I~ who controls the cash, said the. fund' information'on where his victims' bodiem 
Atlantic islands, reported, "We found enemy Jav~er Perez de Cuellar. banned entirely, said he is concerned about he ease ~ established with public money as a result were. 
But military sources in trenches with boots, ran- But he. told reporters in" with which military.armament can legally be ira- of Olson's cash-for-corpses deal with 'the She said she believes her husband would 
Londk/n said the ground, munition and clothing still Buenos Aires: "We have Ported into the country "obstensibly for aquisition by , RCMP is in safe hands, have told police where the remains of his 
troops may delay their -in them, indicating that the ceded and are ceding gun clubs and gun cdlectors in particular." "1 wouldn't consider any directions frmn victims were had the trust fund not been 
advance f~r two or three Argentines ran when they everything that is prudent : "Wl~at occurs, weflnd to our regret, is' that while him ," McNeney said Tuesday. - . . . .  set up. 
.... days, until troops m0vingup saw the British sweeping in to achieve an honorable automatic weapons are prohibited and cannot be "The trust fund exists completely in- Mrs. Olso~ added that she never asked 
froifi the-west and south- on them." peace," brought in, these weapons, are modified before dependent of him. Olso, has never had, for the money and added that~ as far as 
.west bring the assault force Meanwhile in' Buenos Britain's UN am- ~ ..... shipment o Canada so t~t  they are 0nly single does not have, and never will have any" she knows --  neither did her husband. 
to abo~ 7,500 men. About Aires,. Argentine officials bassador, Sir Anthony shot," the'attorney genia l  ~i~ in an interview, direction over the trust fund." Olson was convicted Jan. 14 of U.c~tmt~ 
4,1M0 troops are moving and newspapers have been Par'sons, said after a "But upon arrival here - -  and we've made some McNeney r~fused to say where the of first-degree murder in the deaflm of 11 
fro|n the west and south and quietly ~ preparing public meeting with Perez de actual tests-- in about, eight minutes any competent ~noney is being kePt for_fear that govern- youngsters ins0uthwestern B,C. He was 
3,500 are coming from the opinion for possible military Cuellar: - "What we. were gunsmith cait reconvertthem to semi-automatic and meat authorities would try to recover it. se~tehced tolife imp~isodment and now is :. 
north: . . . .  defeat, saying that seeking and have sought all automatic status. He "did say newsmen have offered him at the federal penitentiary at Kingston, 
Meanwhile; British ar- Argentine forces have acted along is Argentine with- "Indeed there is one weapon which we have found large stuns of money for a copy of the trust Oat. ;~ 
tillery on the heights, creditably despite over- drawal." that can be moved from singleshot to semi-automatic deal. Rosenfeidt said Olson offered the Palm 
warships on the sea side a~d whehning odds. In the UN peace talks that operation with the simple use of a paper match." "If youk~ew the amount of money I've Springs trip in a letter intercepted by a 
Harrier jet fighters were The Argentine junta collapsed earlier, the He saidth'e province would like to e0ntrol the sa!e of been offered to give over copies of the source whomhe reft~sed to],f~'~lfy, ii 
"' expected to give the acknowledged indirectly British agreed tentatively to. such weapons but cannot do so under federal aw,. agreement, it would astound you," Rosenfeldt is one o~ra l  pare~tts of i 
Argentine positions a that the British had taken a mutual withdrawal of Efforts to get the laws changed have failed, he McNeney said. "I've been offered in- Olson's victims demanding a public 
constant pounding. Mount Kent but claimed fo rces  followed by" added, credible deals." inquiry into the .vnurders. They have. 
"Stanley is cut off,"~said they were unable to. ad- negotiations on the . Williams saidthere is an "unusual situation bet- McNeney said lawyer-client privilege complained that B.C. Attorney General 
one source in Lo'ndon. vance. A spokesman for the Argentine " claim to . . . . . .  , ween the United States and Canada." prevents him from disclosing whether Williams never gave promised legal ad- , :~ 
"Time is ,on our side. The joint chiefs of staff said as a sovereignty over the In the U.S. it-is very easy to legally get possession Olson had c~dta'cted him to get access to vice from experts, that their children's ~ 
Argentines have nowhere to result Of Argentine 10ore- islands. But after the .  - .  'i 
go, and they know it." - of a handgun and "carry it with you in your car, on the trust, remains have not yet been returned to i blng: "British forces tayed British landing las't week,.  
.Argentina's governing on Mount Kent. They have Pri~de Minister Margaret / ~' • your person or-have it in your home, ~but it is.ab- The trustee' .was denying Claims by the them~and that police never gave them 
junta dispatched three not passed Mount Kent." Thatcher told the HOuse of "solutelyagainst the law to have in your possession a step-father ofone of Olson's 11 victims that enough information. !i 
senior military officers to The milital'y command Comznons her goVermnent's military weapon." the convicted mass murderer controls the .Wflliains aid Tuesday he does not think 
'?In Canada, it is extremely difficult tit obtain a money, an inquiry would be useful because "the 
U n i t e d N a t i o n s said Argentine air force objective as"to  retake the' handgun, ahnost impossible to get a licence to c~ry Gary Rosenfeldt, he stepfather of 15- perpetrator f the crimes wai~ caught 
head¢luarters in New york-~ planes carried out a dawn Falklands. They are British 
to try to make peace. But bombing rkid Tuekday on sovereign territory, and we one, and yet it's very easy to get a military weapon," 
the attorney general said. 
Foreign Minister' Nicanor British positions near wish to restor.e British "We have to wonder why it is that ~'e speak so 
Costa Mender said they Stanley. A British. Harrier ad,ninistratien.'" " St r ike  ..... 
' highly of ,,ur tight gun control when in fact some of M IENTHE RECIPE  CA l lS  "aren't carrying 'any new jmnp-jet was shot down by Officials in London said these automatic anti se,ni-auto,notic 'weapons, erted 
proposals." And Gen, Marie anti-aircraft guns over the following the death of more capable of firing at extremely rapid rate uf fire, can avv FOR MILK,IUST 
Menendez, the Argentine Falklands capital while on a than 125 British troopp in the easily be acquired in Canada. ' " 
governor of, the Falklands, Falklands, British public i, ...~,~.~j~r~icL~i,)~#.[~p~ernto~L .~ .  !~orRiesbecaus e , NCOUVER (cP) -  A .  I I I E J IU~"[UHI |H~IE  U '~ ln~HIH J~]  . r j~mt .ur .ou ' l ru r  n | | j ~ D  | 
delive~eda~rotmmg;mar, ti l., ,~l~jl~g.IF~jppipp,,~t,a,.d~ecL t~pinien would notaccept  i , ~ ~ ' [ n s ~ h a ~ ~ , ~ , ~ n g  much too I strike at Lower Mainland] ;7 
broadcast' to his trtmps, ,.,:Thqcoint~and.fl~id~l.atey:: handing over the islands to . . . . . . .  ~ " ' '  M' " :  " " ' ~ ' ; ~  " 
~ff~, :~~'c~t~. r~,  mJ~| ike  to have [ car dealerships was  r[ i" cal!ing them "To arms! To thethe'°nlYlastgr°undacti°ns24 ho rs werein ,4xgentina, and Argentine r~i~.~-~and others znight like to.use them for target I narrowly averted Tuesday i 
combat!" 
clashes between minor diplomatic sources said l ~ shooting, "the prl,neipal purpose of a military weapon | when unionized, employees 
their government would not Menendez told his men: .  British units.and Argentine agree to a unilateralwith- / i 0 " " • ' " "-~-'" I voted 52 per cent in favor of "Argentina is watching us s t kill people. . 
accepting ' a ,  one-year - -  our parents, wives, girl advance troops. It gave no dra~al. 
friends, children, We not details. British correspondents at - " agreement Containing a 
only have to defeat them IJ3sses on both,sides in - the  front were. send ing- .u  e"pan U ~  nine'Pert'cent wage in- . .. 
(the BHtish), but we must creased. Britain said 250 reports of Argentine. battle crease, 
• " ~ , .The close vote by the car dolt in such a waythat their Argentine soldiers were conduct that were not likely mechanics, bodymen and 
defeat is so crushing that killed in the fighting for to encourage magnani/nity TORONT() (cP )  - -  Thoms~n-M0nteith, formed .~Partsmen was a 'c lear  in-' 
they will never again dare Goose Green Saturday, on the part of the British International Thomson in the U~S. -four years ago, '" dication that' :~any. mere- 
to invade our land," raising the known total of public. Organisation Ltd,, the giant has  exploration and berg Were unhappy at the 
The Briti'sh Defence Argentine dead and missing Jereiny Hands .of Toront0-based .publishing~' pr0duction interests in wage' Offer from. the 
Ministry continued~a virtual in the conflict o more than Independent Television firm, i~-ge(iing" into theoil M iss i ss ipp i ,  : TexaS, . Auto lnot iver  Dea lers '  
blackout on news of current 650. News said Argentine troops add gas business ih Canada, Okl~h0ina and l~uiSiana, Association of Greater 
military operations. But More Argentines were defending the Goose Green 
the company announced Thomson is best known. Vancouver,- said Barry Dai~'maidisthcidcal correspondents with the reported killed in the British airstri~ waved a white flag today, however, for its publishing GreenwoOd. business 
British forces, in dispatches attack on Mount Kent, but of surrender. But, when ,nfilkforallyourcookingand 
International Thomson holdings~ with 137 representative for the ~- baking needs. 
passed by the censors; British casualties weresaid B~:itish soldiers moved said.in a news release it is newspapers in the U.S,, 54 Internati~nalAssociation of h'srcgular2:~'partly 
report~l the capture of 457- to beonly a few wounded, forw~trd tt~ take them forming a partnership with dailies and weeklies in Machinists, Automotive skimmcd milkthatstorcsncatly 
metre Mount Kent 19 The British have reported prisoner, the 'Argentines , onyourpant~'shdfand 
kilometres west of Stanley, 138 deaths among their, began firing again. "They a .Texas-based, privately- Cana.da' and 01hers in ~)dge 1857. stays frcsh for mdnths without 
owned firm, R. D, Jensen. Britain. "A nmnber of our.shops refrigeration. 
and Bob McGowan of the forces sofar, were not given a second Holdings Ltd.of Dallas. . Richard Jensen. whowill felt they ~:pulld o bettei- and [~ccausc,tcanbckcptat . 
London Daffy Express said Brig, Jose Miret, the ~ chance," he reported. "The partnership, tl; be be. president and Chief were willing to. go on strike, roomtcmpcramrc, itblcnds 
smoothly into hot dishes such , A n o t h e r I T-N known as Thomson-Jensen executive officer of the new but in the" secrecy of the corre'spondent, Michael aswhitc~tlCC. Couple L u-e'ec'"" Energy, will Participate in partnership, said in a ballet box m,,st.members I ~ 0 . ' ~ R U " O ~ ' .  
. . . .  N icho lson ,  r 'epor ted  the acquisition, exploration - statement that expansion .decided theydidn't want to 
Argentine planes twice tried and development of oil and into Canada is "a logical walk the streets." said 
to bomb British troopswith gas,"~Thommm'said, step " Greenwood. 
VANCOUVER fCP):-- A B.C. couple has been selected incendiary napalm during 
for Vancouver's first test-tube baby experiment and the battle for C,~ose Green. International Tl~mn 
• laboratory conception should take place within-the nexttwo They.missed each time, he has substantial interest., 
months, the doctor co-ordinating the project said Tuesday. sai;d, but the British. oil-and gas with a 20-| 
• Gynecologist Dr: Betty Poland, co-ordinator ~ a seven- paratroopers [hired. 34,000 cent share in. two 
member University of B,C.'.team of medical e~perts in- litres, of.napalm after the Britain's largest N.rth : 
... valved in the project, refused to identify the couple0r the- hamlet wa, s captured.. : . . oilfields, Piper ~ ..... 
" town . inwhich~ey live. - " • . . . . . .  l"iiis-proved', they meant - Claymore, which are ~ ) 
" to-bum~ourLt'nen-alive~producing about--30o; 
--"Icdn'El-tliink-that's~privile-ge-d-ihf6fiffa'ti6E''sh~-aid Nichid~n said one British ; 'barrels a day. 
in an interview, "This c0Upl~ mlght opt out, or something, cot.~nander t01d him, Another partnersh 
• They still have "an opportunity to opt out."_. 
Poland confirmed that the couple.,[s from B.C. and that I ~  
"this is their only opportunity to haVea child of their own." 
Poland said there have been delays in the project, but 
. (ertllizlit!on ~f an egg surgically removed from the.wolnan ~' 
~. should occur this summer.in a UBC lab, 
.operati'g." -.= .- "" in a couple 0f m,mths, we hope that we -:will be ! " .  ' su"" ITAPARTMENTs  ~" =' . '='=' . "  " ;R ; ;E~- . -  - :~ ' 
_from chiidle'ssc,mples as ' resu l t , f f  publicityal~mt t h e ' .  . . . ~ . . . . . . ON, .¢ i . rm-L~i , |Ur l i , , i  i " 
" "--~ontroversial program: .... . 
-:--'The project wasgiven approval by a university :ethics 
"'" /:omipittee i~January and. early' in'E~ebruary the team; . 
headed by Dr..Victor G0inell-stai~tedpl'eparing.. I ~ ~  ."': i :'! 
" • The progra,i, was' c,,nd~inned .'a.~::" imlndral"/dnd the. i ~  ~ : ".:.: . 
equivalent.;,f:dl'~irti,m by~'~';iie :B;C."~octOi'-~h,~id:iUie ' ! ' ~ ' .  ~.  :. 
" :.clia'nces of an' infeltile c~uPle.eve'r 'bein~ able t.,hav~ a:l~aby " ~ ' ~ ' " " J : " "  i :  
b~;"this means-~tre V ry slim. ' ~ ' ",L ,:.: , ; . . . . . . .  . ,...~! ..: i: {[ ~ ;  ! \ i 
"" . . . .  . . . • • ~.  ", ' . " / " . . " : : .g . "  : : " , / , . .  , - ' i : , ' ,  . .,~ r : . ,  
• periments,.whteh isreai ly'whatit  I~dls down t, ~' kaid l)r.- " . 
" Brian Frazer, ;d-Ilritish-trained.gynecologi#t~ . . . . . .  ":' ':~i " 
the pr,,cedure is.Si,',l~lyh,ne:0f .several-way, ,r-hoiping~=:l" ' r~ :**" :~- ~*"~ aPaamen|s  d~ily at:. ! i :  . ' Daiwland SwissSty le  Yogurt Daiwland Sundae Style,Yo@mt. : :~  
' ' ' ~" " " " ' ' " .. ..:. i~,c,-iti.'~.~)~.)uiil~ frui i 'ak~t -- " . Y(~3t~/.lin if.- , 'tmdat bt,~t-with _ i 
!~etors working ~in the pr~dectdeny the.charges and shy. - s ,  , s  , 
.... ~T:=-~;  '- 2~O~.P i~A~ $1[' . . . .  9eriert)u.~porlkmsi~repre~mixedin- dt,lk'ftats|milonllwl×~ttom-.:f(;~dui(i-~:-*- ............. 
. this flcli.ti~L~ting yogurt. " .nlix ~ir enjoy ,'is Is. " ' : " " 
[ -- 
childlt~__ couples, ~ L ' " :"" " or II--ca'" 
If the pn,Kr~'lv ix suct:e~,ful. Vancouver couh! have i t~ : " " 635-5968 
,. first t¢~L/tut~ I~aby next spring-~"itcoLIhl be the first (:Vii "x / ' " 
conceivvd in Carotin. ± : " . . . . .  " " . "~ 
Ae,. Ontari. couplv r(:(:~,ntly had I.winsconi'Hved at .one of " " MAJ ESTIC MANAGEMENT LT~D. .  
the English (:l:ntrl:s produ('i'nK I.l:sl LulN' Imbii's.:'!lul; 'asfur _. 
ag" is  knowil, niJ Nul:h Imhit:s yel h;ivl: IH.~:n I!onl;l:iviNI i n  :--" . . . . . .  A - .~  :.L ..~ . . . . . . .  
Clmada. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _L . , .~  
. . . r 
• , . . .  
, ' "y - .  
. : -  ," : 
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dOl ed i to r :  -" SPOR ~ r ,don  schaf fe r .  
 aKersi+,:o,O'n t+ :m,ss aabDar : ' .  , , ~ . , , , - ,  , , , . , , . ,  • , .  + • . , ,  , .~  + . , , ,  ~ : ~ ~:. ,  , , ~ +, , ++. ,  , ,  : . . ,  , , ~ , .  , . , . . ,  , , , , .~  , , : . . . . .  , + . , , ,  : . ,  . , : 
" : ' :  : " ' " " ' :' ;S  ' ~ .+.8 /S  'h " "  ' : ' '{  ''~ :" . '~:I~NGEi~$'(AP):=tt.  i."2:i lead 0.ve;{llf~:iGers ['n CiVic :, .:,;,.'l;::'think :"it;,. i ,c l i~t i~e : :  {~er+i.=: ' w~ie i "g ;he '~af l :  .::n~i ;hot; i0.54,gper, cent::.; , ; "~d~d~"~,  : i~ in{ , ; ! : :  I~a~i~g: .  : : ' : :  ' : . "~ : :~  
: +Local, P,O , .01~I .  ' 'golvew::qlde{at.[h+For=n best,J:~e,W~+n {i~lal.'.i~eries: ':.,that.wh+zia team,loses"/~l,.':.tlniifipresslve.JOutside : .~"  f6r:'the"Lake/,s Ineludln,::'eil~'~"'cJ"is:nine'fieid~-g~+al :,' ' J i " : "  . . -  , . ~ • . ~ . .  ,. + , , ,  . ,  , : ,  , , :+  , - . . ,  , . ,  , . . . .  , • : : . . .  . .+ • , . : ,  , . . .  ~ , . , :  . , : . ,  , : .  . . . . . . .  . , . , . ,  , . .  . . '  . ,  , ~..  . . . .  , . . • . , . . , .  + • ,- , , , / . . .+ , ,  , ~ . - :  , : 
.: • .:,.:+ ..: ' " . 7 ,~., - : .. , . -... ' . . -  : . ,  tale ln - lhe  first q~arte.P...led ~4-1?,w!th 2:15 to go i n  thm[~v~! t ta!wdy~espo,nd++. guard Andre~ T~mey :. :. tea|||'rebo~n~ls ! Ange!es ' ~ttempts .H,+e.. a l~ 'led hl~'~:..... ' ":. 
" i , :  ' i . .  ; ' .  " - ' " :' ' " - - ;  . . . . . . .  ,-. "Tuesday .:i',"n!.ghi.": ,when(5 the~: firSt:.i',.quart++r when: " with a" mtlCK,-better' effort,,. 19i'just.~oU~t : heYwere. ,."uti'el~;~ded:' PhilsdelPh!a tCai,"::,~ith i'.nine:ire~mids~i." ';! ,. : 
I I ./ per~enniql , al[-i~ro ~ cen'tre : Ab¢lul-Jabbar: was saddled '..said l .~sAdgelescoachPal '~~ a' !stein" qnicker than us in -  6~54~ ' .' " ' .+ , ,  ' "  : [ L ~ and/[ghi assists ! "  .... ' " :  17 . .  
' . " '  " "  . -: " "- " " . "  " ' -  " - K~reemAbduf - , Jabbar  drew,  .:with"his third fo~..;' , "R i ley ,whesee iubd~p~a ~:everyphade '0 f  ~e"ga i ,  e," " :  ;- ""' ": " .' : '": " - + : ' .,: i".:.:..:, i " .; 
................................................................ his third..'personal foul and-. + ..-The:Lakers-ecored--18 of,---:11o-94:, decision. ......... at - said ;Philadelphia coach .... .Thre+.other 76ers scored  ..... Jain+iaiWilkes-andAbdul-:. ~';. " 
' Steelers beat MESS- went to the sidelines: the ffext 19 points'to takea Philadelphia on Sunday .  
"Because of. his foul 40-20 advantage and the "The only adjustment.we 
Terrace All Season Steelers went to play a girls soccer problems, AbduI-Jabbar . 76ers weren't closer than . made wes i ,  attitude. 
team from Mount. Elizabeth Secondary School and came missed the final 14:15 of the nine poi;zts after that. "I really thought • the 
home with a.5-0 win. " first half in the third game effort and the intensity level 
Gail Sheasby had three goals with Dia~a.Wond and Barb of the.championship series. ]Bob MeAdoo, playing Was up .defensively in .the. 
Parr: getting the singles to complef0 the scoring. But th~ Los Angeles Lakers centre most of the time first hall, and that's really 
" " rolled ,k~ a 129-108 trimnph Abdul-Jabbar was out, was the nature of the l~ame," he 
-' over Philadelphia 76ers in a key factor in keeping the • added. 
PO l ly  ~a l l le  .de fau l ted  the National Basketball Lakers on top as he scored While the'Lakers got .fine" 
• - -  Association, " . . . .  all 14of his polntsin the first "efforts f rom,  just about 
The scheduled Pony, League game Tuesday night was not l~s Angeles, which took'a half. . . - everyone who- played, the 
played when one team was unable to field nine players at .... ... 
game time. + " ~:-. ,-,. ~.,. . 
Touight ,atAgaf fPark ,  games wil l  be p layedin the I i ~ l r t i n g  Clark still manages {o ,hurt Cardinals Bronco and Mosquito.divisi0ns Of Terrace minor baseball. ~ i |  ' i 
In the Bronco divisiod'; it will be Elks vs. Sk0~und, whHeih. . +-, 
the Mosquito. division,'Terrace Co-op plays Terrace Drugs  . . . . . .  ;.. . - _ ,. 
andTerrace Esso meets Flaherty Trucking. All games will - • ' 
begin at 6:45p.m. San. Francisco outfielder loss. Greg Minton, 3-3~ w~zo . Pi{tsburgh beat Los Angeles the fourth on run,scoring Montefusco, who'  worked zTings~ 
JackClark is a tough man to stopped St. I,uuis for 3 2-3 3-1. The Houston-Montreal singles by Larry Biittner only five innings. Randy Pira~s-3 Dodgers i .  
.keep d 0 w n ~ n  he's innings.on one hit, was the  game was rained out. and H~rris. - . . . . .  Martz, 4.4, took the loss. John Candelariaand two..' 
R [ / sse l l  ~he  o J l l y  ~f i / l "e r  h l~t~Nat  1 '~"~ winne!; wRh last-out relief In the American League, In the fifth, Concepcion Braves 7 Mets3 relievers combin~i on :a 
°" ,a  ------.,. lena -~"x,-r help from Gary Lavelle. it was Cleveland. Indians 6 singled with. one out, took Dale Murphy's three-run five-hitter and Bill Madiock '. 
base.ba.li' s p layer  of ~ ,  Lonnie Smith's single put "~Minnestoa Twins.4, Detroit third on Dan Driessen's hon)erkeyedafour-run first hit a two-run homer to lead 
Two games were played Tuesday mghtin Kitimat minor, week ias~ week, was he~ the Cardinals ahead 2-0 in '['igers2 California Angets 1, single and scored on Mike inning to lead Atlanta past Pittsburgh over Lea 
lacrosse.at Tamitik Sports Complex. ' • , 
out of the Giants' starting the first inning; The  Giants Oak land  A's 3 Boston  Red rail'S infield, hit. New York.  Murphy  took Angeles. 
In the Tyke.Novice game, Russell and Sons shut out lineup Tuesday night rallied for. a 3-2 lead in the SCx2, Kansas'City Royals 4 The Phillies seored their over leadership, in the NL Madiock ripped a blast in 
CASAWT.0.- Blair Manifold was the only l~inyer with more against St. Louis Cardinals third as Jim Wohlford Chicago White Sox 3, run in the sixth on Bo Diaz's home run ~a~e with t5 and the first inning off 19set 
than one goal, as he scored a pair, while Roxy RusSell, because of a sore foot. singled home one"run and Toronto 5 New York 'RBI double, also leads in RBIs with 42, Jerry Reuss, whose record 
Chris Villness, M. Labossiere, R, Norman and Doug But it didn't stop him Smitb doubled home two Yankees 2and Milwaukee Randy Jones, 6-4, fell to 5-5. 
Gilehrist each had one. 
The Bantam ~ame was Kitimat Buidall and OK Tire play from pineh-hitting in 'the Inore. Brewers 2 ~eattle Mariners Padres 9 Cubs I allowing all four runs in the 
• . 11th inning and WinChing the The Cardinals tied it 3-3 in 1, Texas Rangers and Ruppert Jones slugged a first i~ning without retiring Candelaris, who. retired 
to a 7-7 tie. Hugh Mitchell had three goals, Kevin Graham. Lgam e with a run-scoring .the fif~ when John Stuper Baltimore .Orioles were .• three-r,u_n homer and a batter before he was lif- the first 10 batters' before 
got two and Brent Robertsonand'Dwayne Stuart both had. single as tb~ Giants topped, tripled and scared on Wi!lie' rained out Tuesday. BroderickPerkins drove in. ted, yielding a single to Bill 
singles for OK, while for Buidall it was Dan biatwick and the Cardinals 4-3. McGee's grounder. Reds 4 Phillles I three runs with a triple and " - Russell, surrendered a solo 
Adam Taylor with twoeach and Blaine Moore, Dav!d Monti . . . .  Reggie Smith and Darrell Elsewhere' in the NL, Greg Harris pitched a a single to power S;~n i)ieg0 Attanta's Ken Dayley, 2-2, home run to Ron Cey in the 
and Steve Wa~eek all with one, " " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . 
Evans opened the llth with ..+ C inc in 'nat i  r " de feated ,  five-hitter and singled in a uver.Chic~go, gave up a two-run homer in fifth inning. -> 
Thursday nights games have CASAW playing Y and. S .singles and Smith .was PhiladelphiaA-r'in a-game run as Cincinnati defeated The. Padres scored four the fourth to Ellis Valentine Candelaria, 2-3", left the 
Insulating at 5:30.p.m., Elks vs. Majestic Jewllersat 7:30- . forcedat hird on a bunt by shortened to seven innings Philadelphia.The Reds took .. r~s  in the secondinning and a solo .~hot o Rusty game after seven innings 
p.m.,KitimatBuidallvs. 0KTireat8:30p.m. andLesion Milt May before Clark byrain, San Diegotrounce'd a 1-0 lead in the third'on and four more in the third to staub in the'sixth. Steve, due to a stiff left elbow and 
250 plsying Kitimat Landscaping,at+9:30 p.m.  A l l  games  ~ . . . . .  - - 
belted his winning hit, Chicago 9-I, Atlanta turned Dave  Concepc ion 's  RB I  wrap  up the game early and  Bedrosian and  Gone Garber  Rod  Scur ry  " and.  Kent  
will be  played in Tamitik. • J im Kaat,  1-I, took the  back  NeW York  7-3 -and single, then made it 3-0 in make it easy for John  pitched the last 3 2-3 in- Tekulve finished up. 
_ Johnson's:back in thepros 
important new services + " .CALGARY~(CP) . Bob th smarlost.deelston lever ~Wzscon.~f~.,hoc;k~y team, . . . .  ..,.f~r~£<ended m 1956 zne~ made when,~,I ,~tarted ~ Forl~'~al~*~'~/"= head !~'~5~{nn~. ~ : ~  Du lutk~ [.!~i '-'~ . Johnson s ."' pr~ofessiGnal °':+' "" ' 
- , .=... ..., : "-. " - ',,.". 'c..'.. • ' "' :: '"--:' 'i:: ~i-,.." :" -- Spoffs" career, Whiel~ended'.  coaching. " hockey,"- si~zd" "coach"  ...Al::~'~: . . . .  .. M ,'.~..¢!l,~.~m:"" . . . . . . . . .  who...:'=-Supe~lor~.~f.::-.r.---~ib~Norther-~.~.. 
, :  . . . , ,  • • a . ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "x" ,  ....... :..:=~ :-=+-.~% ,:..:•: ...... .;~+ti:the1950s with baseballs JGhnson in an in terv ie~d i rec ted  the - -F lames  Baseball League, a Class C 
. . . . .  ,. -~kChlcago Wh.~te. &~x,. began Cliff Fletcher, president through a dismal season farm teaz~th- the  White 
. ~ga!n  Tuesday when he and generalmanager of the and first-round loss in the Sox. 
...... ~ beealne~head coach of the ,Flalff~s, hadjust announced play.ffs, ,was assigned After his less-than- , +~" r~ L\ .+  IIIE$ERVATION$ Nail°nat ~Hbcke~ +" ii~'Leagu+'+~., i~~'~'~ 'n 's  decision to [nk a Monda,__ _as director Of illustrious baseball career, V HICLE +ree-year .  eont rac t  player developinent and the Minne polis native."Calgary Flames, ",  -~ • ~: '~ "~ ' " " ' 
. . . .  I tried professiunal  fdl0wing 15years as head scouting. ' +.. ended up at the university - ,. 
~eL-baseball ffd I think it-was "coach:of the University of Johnson's pro sports of Wisconsin. where he'-has " 
. . . .  " i / / l / / R / l l l l  I I '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  "": ' ' : "  + ' ~  " + ' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  = " ' " " ~ ~+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ":++ : + "' /~'+" ~"  ~" " . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  " * " -  the be n.Badgersthe onlYhave.htmkey l/ d.e°a/~h 
. . . . .  : -  " n r "  " "  o . .ou .¢ed  - " The team'~withanovera l |  
- . , ,  . . . , e¢ . . . .e rs  reeord of 367-175-23, wonthe 
Nine athletes from Terrace and five country runner Colin Parr, out of'action Natiqnai .Collegiate Athletic in - Association title in 1973, 1977 Pr ce Rupert -Sk idegate : - f rom Kitimat will be attending the B.C. this year with a broken, l eg ,  will be andt981andfinishedseeond- 
' . .  proyineial track and field chamlfionships managing. • , 
- Now, you can make vehicle reserva'tion~ on B.C. scheduletakeseffect. To reserve, write B.C. Ferries -- , starting "Friday at Swangard Stadium in. Fr4m Skeena Junior Secondary, Allayne {his year, - 
-. - -  Johnson's • col legiate Ferries' Prince Rupert = Skidegate, Queen at the address below--or take advantage of the Burnaby.- Jeffrey wil l  run in the 100 and 200 metre 
- success won him head . Charlotte Islands service.., for all sailings • new, toll-free telephone reservation service. From Caledonia. Senior Secondary sprints, while Karen McCoanell will throw coaching, duties with the 
'~ -.- Commencing June 3rd, when the new summer. ...-. _ . . . .  . School, seven competitors wi l lbe .=hakiog the javelin. 
..... • . _ . . . . . . . . .  .~ _. .: " 't be'trip, Linda ,McConnell will be com- From Mount Elizabeth secondary, inU'S1973,nati°na11974, 975h°ekeYand team1981. 
- -~~"  .. . .: .... ._ petlng intbe long jump, Brent Rogers will Cheryl A.dnms will be corn peting in '  the 
............. ~__  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; :  : " " . . . .  :go in  the-.100-.met'res,, javelin, discus and discusand shot put, while Sylvia Kendall He held the same role this 
• (c//p and save for future refeience) . . . . .  - ....... '- 4xl0Omdt£es relay, Otherrunners win the wil] go in fhe lo~g jump as we]] as forming, year when a U.S, teain Of 
. :, 4x1~ will be Noel Valdez, David-Car: part of the .4x1~ relay .tean~, .,Other largel~, NHL players 
':' • " competed.in the World Cup 
• :- .. • ' michael and Eric Metzmeier. L.members of the relay team will be Sharie tournament. 
- " '  " Metzmeier ~il lMsoparticipate in the Reithaug, Eileen Wakita and Laurie 
I - " ¢" ~ ............ " ............... :+  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -;long.jmnp and-.trip!e, ju.mp, w!~!le.¢.z'~S- . . . .  ...... .......... Beatty....= . . . . . . . .  - _ coachJ°hnS°nof waSthe AmericanalS° head
Billy Cunningbam.."The in double f igures.. Jul ius Jabbar .: added, i f and  !6 
reason we lost is they  Erring hsd 21 points but ./l~into, respecti~,ely, for Los 
played so well. . ,, pulled down, only three ! Angeles.: 
Toney  scored a game-high" -.~'ebo+unds, Maurice Cheeks :: ~;;'""" " " 
36.points,' connecting on 13 had 17 peints and .nine" "l'his+isthe'firstgainei~/~i i!~,, ,~+, . . . . .  
of 21 field-goal attempts and assists and Darryl'DawkinS ,". wereable to take command . . . . . .  
nine of 10 free.throw tries.' had 14 points and a game- early,'"said Nixon, who .had ~ 
The other 76ers combined to hfgh 13 rebounds, onlYsix points on three-of414 
make26o~6?floorshotsand ..... Norm Nixon led the shooting in the secnnd 
20 t,f 30 from the foul line. Lakers with 29 points, all game. "We made a ¢0n- 
Overall, the 76ers inade +but eight ~ming in the scious effort tu get to 0ie.. . 
. only 44.3 per eentof  their second half. Earvin Johnson 'front early." 
: + +Mar ,+theus  
.... ZIflIITII 2 + + ! 0 2 0  ' ' h i .key sqaad during the : 1976 Olympics and assistant 
+: se©©o soccer di . ics  soon coach in 1980-- the year his .> 
To l l - f ree  number  fo r  reservat ions  i : • Dave sec o, a lorn, or member of the a t ,p .m. ,  again at Sk ns, aud will deal su@rise the s~rts  world by " 
Canadian champions University Of Vie, with coaching of soccer. For more in:_:._,:winning,the gold.'medal. 
_ _ " : <: ......... " ........ :~ :  .......... :~. toria Vikings soccer team and twice an  a l l -  formation on that clinic, call Bob'Rafter at. m ... . . .  ,,~..,:~. ,~u, ,+ - ' • " Prince:Rupert-Skidegate or " . . . . .  + . . . . . .  - .  . . . . .  ==--- .... ...................................... a4  .......... m .................. ' . ............... ......................... 
- : ++ + ,- star- at the nahonal umversRy soccer 635-9136.. between 8 a.m, an :30 p. , - " Mi-,,,~,,*- m..,,~, ' m+,,= - - 
. . . . .  "+ - " ' "  : : ' :+- : -+:  : " ' "  + " . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . . .  d l +' i " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~tournament, wil l 'be=inTerrace Thursday  ............... Theotherworkshopwlll ea -w,thf tness: -Mai'k i~:one of fiv+ children" 
. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PrinceRupe --Port-Hardy . . . . .  . • ='~ " " L' .... :," >-" ~ .' ~ and Friday giving elinics on coaching and to music."-It begins Thursday'n{ght at 7 born to Martha and Bob • • 
" " " \- " : '  :' % I teaching the game . . . . . .  - . .. p.m. and runs until 9.p.m. again at Skeena Johnson, .- 
The new, toll-free Zenith lines are 'available for To make reservations, dial "0"  for Operatorand .. i..~i 
• " " I Seceo wi].]aiso be giving a clinic on Junior Sceondary, vehicle reservations between Prince Rupe.rt and ask for Zenith 2020. You wiilbe c0nnected withOtJt ' " ~ ' '- • 
- . . fitness to music, The clinics will all be at . . . . . . .  - Skldegate,,.and for reservations on Prince .charge toB.C. Ferries Vancdu'ver res~-ivation . . . . . .  " 
Rupert-PortHardysailings.Theyare'introduced. centre. When calling;please be ready wl"th this '" " Skeena ~. . ,o , :~o .~. r ,~o ,~,  =.. ,o., ,,. o,: I t l s  up  to  
- fo r  the convenience of callers from.the Queen information: . . . . . . . .  " The .fi/st clinic, called Teaching of qualifying him to teach both soccer and . -: 
..~Soccer,lwillstartThUrsdayafterneonat4 fltnessten~udie, and presently enaches the o,m y" -m'"  
'; "p.m. and .run until 6 p;m. at Skeena. :It is Oak Bay Senior Secondary team in Vic- 
-.-L-0~a--.to: the publiean d. is .free of f.h'arge, . . . . . .  toria, and- is-associat e coach, of. UYie!s ..... • .-.'. ......... " ......... : . . . . . .  
PARIS tAP+),~ A second. .~  • The second seecerrclinic will begin Friday soccer team, ~..-', "~ ....... ', ~"~", ">~-.azmji;~ r ~Jp~'e't b~;. SwedJ~b " -  :' 
.7  " '  " ' .~ : '~f :~ , , -  • , 
" , " - : ~,~ ,. .  ;,~ ' • " " < • _ , le~zmgez; Mats Wilandel;'on " 
" : "4,~,i: : _ ' t i l e  - J l  _= ~.__1 = _~ . : LL J  : _ Jt A.__ J - *~- - -= .  " .: " Tdimday left it up t0 Jiinmy. . . - 
..... $@ir rDm!  IR $11111'$. 111111:  $1r1111111u l •, : : C,,,noi't ,break Anierica's' ' :- ' 
-.-. " ' '. '.' , : " '" ' " ' - , " " . '. " . , , _ siring of frusiralmn at the ' Gemini Gems tooka.:.27~20 win from • . Gems lead with. five points wn||e ~mc~.?/.. , ,___~,_.-. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . ;  
' ~ntenninI,Lio'nsi~oT:s~d~vAS~=ea:t~onn Supply has four.and Cen~nnial Liohsha~,~ "' ~;ir;i~;?t n.sh~;P?.n.. . ' ;e.mdS.":: '.i ' . .  :' 
' in the ;rerrace M" " . . . .  :' ' "  ' " . - "  ' . th reepo in ts ' :  ' : " : " : '  " ' : .  : ," ' .  ~ . . ,  ' ! " " , (  " ' .  " " 
" - - ; . . . . .  , - . . . .  ' " ' -'-" .. .,. -',: . . . .  • -". -; ,  vitasGeruLiaitistheNo.5 ': ' :" "'.:'i~'..i~ the. Mite 'division, Juba s :Hot ShOts %: ' •.Mites tandings,have,East.end.Supremes - • s~: j - - , ,  ~ • . . . . ' .  . . . . '  ,. • • :. , 
, eo ~tas~ Itte 22no 
r" " ~ t  ' Bri'-'Don Specials '8.0. elnd Eastend.. ,. '.. with 12 po[ilt~, followed by.Bob S:Swinge~':i..,....~_'..+ ' ..--..',=.../~: !o, ..-=-; • . 
. . . .  " ' "  " " " " * ' " ' C '  " . . . . . . .  ." " . ' . . ,  v , " ' "  ' ,  ' ~ ,"  " • ' ' . . . . :  " t l t l l lU r lUa l l  IO  e e l l ln lna leo  % • Supremes knock~ dHf Bob :~ ,.-" . ~gers 11,-5 with six; Juba s .Hot Shots/with four. and • ' . .  : . c,q . . . .  " 
~"- '  . . . . .  " "  , • ' • ' :  - . . : "  : ' "  . , " .  _ . ~ . _  . ' ;  " .  . . . . . .  ' , ,  - ,  . -  . .~  . ' , " '  I ron l  . t i l e  evct l t .  When (hk'. " . , ' . .One :- ,," missi*=g' tim'. ti|e:Squtrt.. . ,Un-uon ~pecmt,'swnn two.. :- • ", - ,  - . : .~.. . . . . . . . .  , . ; . . ,  ; . . . .  . ". : 
",di~t/+i,i: but in,lheavai!ablo'.game.'it:*as : ~l/airt division istandingo~ntss.how ~i  '-::h~'~;:"~'~ ?;!~.n~; ;rde~,~atl~o ' . ' .  .. 
.Wade C.onstrUction and'~unneland: Rock : Season~leadlng w'fii "eP  ' , folio ed",: , " . . . . .  . , ', " 
years to win the clay court 
| o U r n n n l e n t , - . : o n e  of ~ll]e 
major, cvcnts./on the w01'ld ' 
circuit. - .-k-- : ..... , : -  
Top-deeded ( 'O I I ' l to I~S:  ( \ , 
phiyed ,hint, Iligueras . I  
Sp;l!!l~h|day in tile quar- 
. terlilt;tls,~. ~.. 
• Workers tying at IO-10.- . . ,  " '" by. WeStentl Chevron with five, .Wade qualify fi,r the semifinaJs. 
' -  .. ,: ' .  -. . , . -, 
-. - . . .".. ,' '.'. - Contracting wi th  four and  -Tunnel and  0nly Condor~cun beoanc  
In the Pee  W~ division, Gemin i  Gems Reek  Workers  and  V|c Fi'oese Trucking .. ~ the first Amerk ,  aa man in 27" 
J 
:!"63:615 81 ..... ii: ..... i 
• ibi , 
SKEENA.MALL" . -  
Charlotte Islands, Prince. Rupert, Port Edward, "~, I~ date you wish to travel, 'and the: terminal Of' •. .... 
Stewarl, Kitirnat, Highway 16 east to Smithers, departure 
' Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Bella Coola, Campbell _~1~ your4ype of vehicle, and its license number :~- - -~ .7 -  -+LL 
River and northern Vancouver Island,.~ I~. your last name and telephone number- . ;._. . • 
- , .  . o 
. . • . , ~ : ,~ : "  . .  - . .  ~ . . .  
..... '.For travel On thePrince Rupert-Skidegate ancJ Prince RupertCPort Hardy services use the new tdil-" 
_L_ frgequmber,i  .anyday+f+romS,amt05pm, • ' . . , ." : ' ' . . . . .  '. . ~ ....... !:-::...~-.: ,-~......-.: ........ 
.... Seeyou~it-ra-veiagent for Inside Passagereservatibn§ between Prince Rupertand Poit.Hardyl " . . .  " ... 
. . . . . .  - 
- . • , . 
FERRI -  . . . .  - -ES  
" "  " . " ; - .  . . . .  . . : .  ~ , . . , L ' . :  
1045 Howe Street, Vancouv+er, B.C.V6Z 2A9 " " - • " " " . . . .  
• . " " * . ' " '  - i ,"" . r ,  
• 4 ~ . ....,+" . - . : " -  -'" - ]' : : ~ '~ '  
J 
beat Lakelse Pharmaeyll-2, Skeena Hok~l , 
.tripped Doc's Cartage 13-9, New Quadra 
Travel edged Camperland .13;12 and 
Thornhill Iluskies beat Northwest Sport- 
sman 18-15 ,  
Standings for the various-division up 
"until Thurs.day's games have. been 
released. In the 'l-ball division. Gemini 
both wiih three points. 
The PeeWee divi-sion has Gemini Gems 
• on .toP with32 points, followed by Dee's 
Cartage with eight. Lakelse Pharmacy, 
New ~quadra TiaVei, Skeena.llotei .and 
Thornhill l lnskies each have six points, 
whilet;amperland has fnur andN0rthwemt 
• Spi~smun Ires imm . . . . .  ...: 
.-" .~ ~r l~ Wednesday, ,June 
+i ••  i + , 
ML++S+!IN41 
••!?. 
NO * WAYS . . . . .  + +  i ,  :;+ ,++ LAY.A, ++:, 
: ' % _ , , . . .  : . .; . .  . . . .  . , . . . o  
. . . . .  MERCHANDISE  SUBJECT + 
1 TO PRIOR SALE . . . . . . . . .  
•~ 
~- '~ ' / .  . . .  . .  
. , ?  - 
1,,  • =• . -  ,• . 
• :+  • • , "  • . . . .  
+ 
F 
• +,LEONARD FREEZERS 
8 cu. ft  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $299.00 
12 cu. f t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $349.00 
15 cu. f t . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  S399.00 
12 cu~ ft. Upright . .$499.00 
' TOSHIBA MICROWAVE 
OVEN 
9 L~ower 5eff ings 
,•45 min .  t imer  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $429.00 
RCA COLOR TV 
20" Remote  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $699.00 
26" Remote  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $869.00 
20" X L100. . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $499.00 
L I  I I I  I I  
MOFI~AT 30,+ RAI~GE 
• EaSy •Clean oven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $499.00 
GE ~0.:RANGE + ........................................... ~=m--"  
~I f .c lean  oven  . . . . . .  . . . . .  $7~9~ 
+~ 
l ..... ! 
. WAS Now 
ACME 5,poe. K ITCHEN SET .  . . .  r ................... .................. 239.95 154.00 
BEDFORD LOVE SEAT • 
HIDE.A .BED . . . . . . . .  + ........................................... .-. . . . . .  549.95 358.00 
NADO SOL ID 'MAPLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
B U F F E T A N D H U T C H . . _ . + . . ~ , . . . . , .  ~,  , .  ,+~,,,+~,,.,,..%,+, ,139995 720.00 
PALL ISER ENTERTAINMENT 
. . . .  .679 .95  493.00 CENTRE WALL  UNIT  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
PEPPLER S-pce. f 
D IN ING ROOM SUITE  ................................................. 3199.95 1068.00 
PALL ISER 9-pce. 
D IN ING ROOM SUITE . .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .1699.95  _]:0.~0._00 ~ 
MONARCH 3.pce. TABLE SET  
1 Coffee, 2 Lamp . . . . . . . . . .  ............................................... -229 .95  138.00 
HUPPE OAK COFFEE TABLE .......................................... 349.95 234.00 
HUPPE OAK SQUARE - " .... 
LAM P TA  B L E .......................................................... 379.95 234.00 
HUPPE OAK DROP LEAF  , '+'".95379 
LAMP TABLE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .+  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  234.00 
HUPPE L IGHT OAK 
COFFEE TABLE ..................................... 219.95 134.00 
HUPPE L IGHT OAK+ 
LAMP TABLE wi th  DRAWER-  ......................................... 259;95 134.00 
FL IP  FLOP 
SOFA BED . . . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  229.95. o ..... 155.00 
FASCINAT ION 2-pce. L IV INGROOM SUITE  
Burnt  Orange;  100 p.c. Nylon Velvet  1399.95 936.00 
TOWNE HALL  2.pce. COLONIAL  SUITE  
100 p.c. Nylon Ve lvet  F lora l  Pattern . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ." . . . . . .  .1399 .95 ,  948.00 
BEDFORD P ILLOW BACK - 
FL IP  FLOP SOFA BED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  329.95  238.00 
COMFORT 2-pce. +COLONIAL  SUITE  
Solid Gold, Dray lon  Cover ............................................... 1599.95. 1148.00 
TOWNE HALL  2.pce: COLONIAL  
0~ p.c. O let in  Check, Brown T~nes . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  ~. ~ . - / . . .  ~ . . -  . . . . .  . .  ~.. 1199.95 - 704.00 
RAN RECL INER 
Corrtblnatlon V lny l  & Cloth, Rust Tones " ,=" . ~ _ " 399.95 198.00 
LA .Z-BOY RECL IN  ER 
Brown Acry l i c  Velvet  ~' " ' ~ 649.95 416.00 
,EL RAN~RECLINER 
:+Brown T0ne  ~mblnat lon ,  V lny J  CiotK iii:::::: j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~+ ";= + ' :~9;  ~ u2611.00+~<~,~ 
LA-Z-BOY TALL  • MAN RECL INER . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ ....... 
Rust Color " - " . . . . . . . . . .  ; 629.9+5 418.00 
TOWNE HALL  WING CHAIR  
Gold wi th  Brown Dot_Co~ver ._ . . . . . .  ~.. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 449.95 396.00 
V ICTORIAV IL : I=E 4-pce. 
BEDROOM SUITE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  1249.95 038.00 
DEFEHR 4-pce. - . . . . . . .  
• ' " . 394.00 BEDROOMSUITE  . . . .  . ~ .  ~+ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 599.95 
DEFEHR 4.pce. P INE  COUNTRY ............................................... . . . . . . . . .  
BEDROOM SUITE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  1169 . . . . . . .  ...:~ . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . .  1499.95 .00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 
D.P .  DESK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -+ . . .  " 369.95 196.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 6 DRAWER ++ 
DRESSER wi th  MIRROR " . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  459.95 260.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 3 
3 DRAWERCHEST 1. . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  249'.95 144.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE MATES BED 
Mattress Ext ra  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  379.95 260.00 
SOLI  D MArL  E . . . . . . .  
5 DRAWER CHEST.  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  279.95 166.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 
30" STOOL. .  1 ............................................ O . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  74.95  43.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 30" STOOL 
w i th  Back . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  134.95 , 78.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 24" STOOL 
wi th  Back :  . . . . . . .  1 " ' "'" ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !26.95 .70.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 
S .P .  DESK. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  289.95 163.00 
SOL ID  MAPLE 
CHAIR  .................................. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  99 .95  
ALL  LAMPS . . . .  
andP ICTURES , . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .._++ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .+/= PR ICE  
• + 
58.00 
" I+. + +" j~ . . . .  "+ I  I , + + + + J 
• ' + '+ 1 :+  ?• ,  • • • 
CASHi .+ ,  
i + 
++++++ +IS |:::; + 




AND RANGE HOOD . . . . . . . . . . . .  s7Bg.00 
Electronic TouCh Control .,. . . . . . . .  $999.00 
BUILT . IN  
DISHWASHEB 
5 cyc le  Energy  Saver . 
Soft Food Dispenser 
Sound Control 
3 Level Wash  Act ion 
Color • Panels _ 
. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $579.00 
+'+ ~"  I 
• ,+:X: . . . . .  I 1 
GE 19 cu, ft.  
3 Door Frost f ree 
A lmond color 
, .................................. S1200.00 




-2=speed , .  
5 Wash Rinse Temp.  " '~ - ~ 
Var i  water  Leve i  ~ + ...... ++;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. , + + . . . . . . . .  ¶ . .  ; . . o + 1 . . ~  ~ • +:+ 
,: , - 
GE-EFRI--E.~--T--+: K + . . V K  j+~'+;~+l~'"~+ ++~+ +;+'~+++~'+"  +"  + -- " ' " :+" '  ~ ~ + ~ + +~ 1+ ~ ++ 1 +':+': ~ ' ++  ~ +' : '+ : ' "~"++:+' '+11 " ++1 " ~' " ' " ' "  1 + . . . .  ~' ' " I" 1I + ~ ~ ' 11 + " ' "+:•++ . . . .  +;:+ 7 +~•ImEI+.,,.n+Di~VER;%+/I+~:I~+~+SI++jiJ.+•;~/++...,.,,..,,_++ 
+ ~'+ ~ +1 15'1 : k''~J :I++~' 1+1*+'+" :*I+'~+~1++:++1  ++'+IS + +' ":+ ~ ~ ~:  : " ' " +" 4 1' " over .  t h e  i ye  ~rs ,  :+ . ++ :i~+ ~/ i :  + : + i; ++; + + 3 Tem p ~!e~10+S +/+ i  '1" : +*1~' ~+ ' ~ + ~ ~.F ? +:1~4 +~1+ k :: "1+ k+~S ' "I " ' "1 
17 CU. f l+  " . . . .  " I" ; '+ +* '1: + + ' * ~'~+: ' " : : ~.~+ " ; +' ++ " :" ' ' ' "~ ' '+ " l .... + + . . . .  +++" '+''l'+'+* +++>U++'l'+++++'l+'+ I ' + + . . . . . .  : " ' ' ~ ' ' '  . . . . . . .  ' "+~++ + . . . . . .  " " " " + ' ' *+ m " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  +' "+ "' " *'' +k~ + : +++~+: J* ~':  :" F+:: "+'*I+r +'*" + '1 ~ : '  ''k+' ' + : '  4 ; "'U k" " " + i : " ' F :'] ' :+  --1++ ~+ "~*:'+ iF' ~ . . . .  + ++ 1' ~ 111+'4 "'1' "1~ "m ++* ' F " 11 " ' + * Safe~+ stal l  Swltch + ++!/.+~++~•++:+• ~ i .• 
: :: Frost Free :+ ~. ;::•.:.,.•,, ++ 
, ' ,  " ~ . . . .  . "+" : :~+~u~' : : ' : -  ' "  . . . . .  " + " ' "  - ?~" '+"  ' :+:+"' : '+ : " - - - : ,+ . , . "+ " '  *" . . . . .  ' t ' - ;  . . . .  " , , ,  ' - : - .+ . '  . . + .- + -c . . :  4 / ~: ' - " . .  • ,~ .  
. . ;. • • " " +* : - ' . -  : ' i  .~ . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  • . - -. - :_, . - ... .  
• 4606 LAZELLE  635-6S76 
. .. , . • , ' • . 
+' Sh0~.  today  an:d unt i l  J une .  26  fo r  the  'bes t  f u r n i t u r e ,  ,• ~- " " . . •  , .. ~ ~  ~ • • . +  • . ; 
,. , andapp l iance  buys  in the-Ter race  area:.: , . '  . . . . .  ~ . , .  
f • ;•  -• •i • .. :, ++. GOrd0n&~Anderson-L td .•wi l i  be  c osingtheir+÷. ,+-_ii~4 .i+~:~• ............ --: . . . .  ~-.+ ~,+ +-~--+• .--.~=~=+-,--~-=-~,~-~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ : /~/~: i ?~ i i ,  ~Ter race  s tore  on June  26 ,  1982 . . . .  ~ ++ . . . .  
Y:::ii?j/~!~'jil;:i~•!,~Y~•;:::-~We.:ttiankyou:for yodr  pat ronage ly  ~• : : •  . . . . . . . .  '•~•+:'• '~•~+~• 
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meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltl met. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB • 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30" p.m. in the Sksena 
Health unit. For In. 





COMPLAI NTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace,, 
B.C. VaG 1VS. Free aid to 
anyone having debt 
prob lems through 
overexfending credi t .  
Budget advice available. 
Consumer ...com pl#lnts 
handled, Area covered 7. 
mile redlus of Terrace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m. 
for appointments. Off ice 
hours 1-4 p.m. only. Kltimat 
call 632-3139 for. ap- 
pointments. Office hours 
semnd Tuesday of every 
month. 
IIIII I 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLRSSIFIEDS: IhOO R.m. - ONE DRY PRIOR TO PUBLICRTION 
I I I  I I I I I I I 
Do you ever need help In. a 
hurry? Need a 'lob done or 




635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
,+ 
. ,  ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINOS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hoopltal at e p.m. 




meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox Unllod 





Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use In the 
home. For more In. 






MILLS MEMORIAL THREE 
THRIFT  SHOP R IVERS 
Mi l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital WORKSHOP 
Auxiliary would appreciate Is open "to pubtlc. We-have 
any donetlons of good, clean macrame, quilts and 
clothing, any household varl0us "Wood products. 
Items, 'toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a,m. to 3 p.m~ 
Thrift Shop._ For  pickup Monday to  Friday. 
ssrvice phOne 635.5320 or 
635.5233 or.  leave donations 
at theThrlf l  Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
Ave. on Saturdays between~ Abortion Counselling 
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank  and CrlslsLIne 
you. ' 4,18413811 
I I  
INDEX 
1 Community  Servlcse ~ St rv lc le  -. 
2 Coming Events 24 SItueflona Wehled  
3 Notices 211 TV  & Sterlo 
"4 ,  Information Went ld  29 Musical Instruments 
5 Births 30 Fl~rnlture & Appliances 
6 Engagements - 31 Pets 
7 Marr iages 32 Livestock 
,1 ObltuerleS 33 For Ss l l  Mlscel ldnenus 
9 Cord of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In M lmor tum.  ,+ 38 Mlscai leneoul.Wanted 
11 Au0tlons 39 Mar ine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
13 Parsonal 41 Machinery 
14 Buslnese Personal 43 ~ For +Rent Miscellaneous 
15 Pound 44 Property for Rent - 
16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 .H I Ip  Wanted 47 ~ultes for Rent "- 
2~ 'P0r  Hire 411 -Homes for Rent 
49 Wanted to Rent 
SO Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
$2 ......... Property for 'Sale . . . . .  
53 Property.Wanted 
54 ,  Business Property 
53 " Business Opportunity 
54 Motorcycles 
- 57 Autom0blles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
S9 Mobi le Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft  
M Financial 
68 Legal  
69 Tenders 
"'+~ "? "+'~ P ¢~l i lP l IO  aAT IS  + ' '  
LOCAL ONI~.~ 
20 words~,~lbs~h~S2.00 per . lnse~lon .  Over 20 
words S cenlSq~er word.  3 or_more consecutive 
Insernons $1.50 per Insertion; 
ReFUNnS 
First Inserllon ¢herg ld  for whether run or not. 
- Absolutely no refunds after K I  h i s  been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuI t  be made before second Inserllen, 
AIIowanca cenbe ma~ for only one Incorr l ( t  
ad, 
SOX NUMaERS -~= " . 
$1.00 pickup + 
-~. S2,00 mai led 
CLASSiF I I ID  e lSPU(Y  
Ratas ava l l ib le  upon request. 
NAT IONAL CLASSIF IED RATE 
"+CLASSIFIRD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices - 6.00 
Births . 1 " 6.00 
Engagements 6,00 
Mprr lages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks . . . . .  d.00 
In Memor lum - - 6.00 
Over 60 worda, 5 ce~te ach addlllonaTwo'rd." 
PHONE 635-6357 - -  Clnsslfled Advert is ing 
Department.  
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
. - " E l fac l lue  October  !, 11110 
Slngla Copy 2Sc 
ByCer r le r  __ mth.$3.50 
By Carrier year 341.00 
• BY Mai l  3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mlhs,  35.00 
By Mall  1 yr .  58.00 
54nlor Citizen I yr.  30.00 
• Br l t lshoCommonwealth and United States of 
32 cents per agate line. M in imum cherge.S$.~O " + America 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POL IT ICAL 'end  TRANSIENT AD- 
VeRT iS iNe  
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 Per l ine per month. On a mln lml Jm four 
month basis. 
"COMING IV lNT I  
For Non-Profit Organlaatlons. Mex lmum 5 d ly l  
inse~lon prior to event for no charge. Muet be ;15 




Noon. two days pr ior  to pubi lcat lbn day. 
CLASSIPIED 
11:00 a.m. on day ;)revloua to dly-of.publ lcet lor l  
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSI.PIIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then RUSlNESSES WITH AN eSTAIL I INeD 
ACCOUNT• 
Servl¢t ¢herga ol  $5.1)0 on I I I  N.S.P. chequeS. 
WEDDING'DESCI I I FT IONS '  eduernslng that discriminates against any 
.:,,_No 0herge provided nlNIs submitted ~vifhl n pne -~ persef lbeciuse of I l ia.re,e, rel igion, sex~coldi'; I~ 
month. , ! nat lonel l ty,  +ancestry or p lace+ o f  o r lg ln ,  o r  
• .  beoa'use, h i l  eg l  Is betwesfl 44 and'65 yeer l ,  
BOX $1~, T l r rn0e,  I .C .  Hom~ Dellvory urlleSs lhe  ¢ondll lon is {usllf ied by  e bone fide 
VIO 414 Phonet3~lNe - reoull~ement for tha work  involveo. 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
I yr .  65.00 
The Herald resei'ves the r ight  to claSSify ads 
under appropriate headings and Io set rates 
• therefore end tO determine page~lacatlon. 
Ti le Herald reserveS the r ight  to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
refsln any answers directed to the Herald Box 
• Reply Service and t 9 repay the customer the sum 
paid for the edver!lsement and box rental .  
Box replies on "Ho ld"  Instrucllona nol p icked  up 
wi th in  10 days of expiry  of an advertisement wi l l  
be deStroyed unless tootl ing InetrucllOns.jare . 
received. Those onsWerlng Box Rumbers are 
requetted not to send originals of documents to  . 
avoid loss. A l l  claims of errors In edvert lser~ent~--  
must be received by thl) Publ lsher wlth ln 30 days 
after 1he first publication, 
It is agretKI by  Ihe adverl iser requesting space 
that the l l lb lUty  of  the H l re ld  In the event of 
fa i lure  to publish an edvartissmant or In the 
event of an errur aplsearlng In the odvortis~menl 
as puDIlshed shall b~ l lml ted  to the amount peld 
by the edvertlssr for only one In¢orrent Insertlun 
for the portion of the advertis ing space occupied 
by the Incorrect or 0milted I tem only, end that 
there shall be no l iab i l i ty  to 4ny extent greater 
than the amount ~ald for such advertising. 
Advert isements must comply w i th  the Brit ish 
Columbia Human RI0htsAct wh ich  prohibits any 
dal 
Classified Mail.in Form 
i I i l l  IU 
Your Ad ; . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. • • • . , * - , . , ,  . . . . .  ,~ , , ,~+, , ,  o , , , , , ° ,  oo , , ,o ,  
Name . . . .  . . , . .  _ ._+, , ,  +" .. . . . . .  : . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . ; .  : : . :}. . :  ; : :  +:+.. +~ 
Town . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Phone  No. of  Days  . . . . . . . . . .  . 
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ....-.... . . . . . .  Send  ad  a long  w i th  
• cheque or  money order  to: 
20 Words  0r  less :42  peg  day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive days . 3010 Ka.lum St. 
• I $6 for  four  consecut ivedays  T~rrac(: ,  13.C. 




wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
for women and children who 
n~edL a temporary hor~e 
during a time of mental or 
physical cruelty. If you or  
your children have been 
beffered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635.4911, the Crisis .Line 
at 638.03e8, or during nor- 
mal. business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
want to come •to ~Ksan 
House. They wi l l  make 
Immediate arrangements 
for ymJ to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents-  hot full 
course meals delivered 
+Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: ;+Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 




provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living actlvltlea to 
aged, handicapped, .con. 
valescents, chronleally Ill, 
etc. 
4tO3D Park Ave. " 
~-S13S 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE 
635.4906 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I.C., housing, 
"Alcohol& Drug Counselling, 
Eclucatlon problems, Social, 
cultural & recreat iona l  
prngr+ams. Native oulhJro Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling. 
Need Assitancel' 
If you are new to the city, 
have no friends, are lost, 
Ionelyor looking for a place 
to f i ve -  Torrace's Indian 
Friendship Centre wi l l  
.support, understand and 
as~dst you. Call us: 635-4906 
- -or  come for coffee. We're 
open dally9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ProgrammeCId.re 
de FRANCAIS -+ 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pro- EH OUII II Axlsfe a 
School) has.vac~lcles for _ . ,  . . . . .  
Ennll~h ^ r French ~,,.aklnn, + JerKaoce, L eaucatlon en 
. . . . . . . .  " Francalspour lesenfants de 
children,• three and four maternelle a la 78 annee. 
years of age. Centrally 
located at the corner ~ of 
Sparks and Park. For more 




For more Informs.don call 
Mafgal'et 635-4873. For 
10reastfeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 63S-4616. In + 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
the office at" 233.Nechak¢~ 
Centre. :~ ,~-  + 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
+ TO LEAVE THE 
SAF ETY OF HOME? 
Or do  you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart- 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental •Health Centre for 
further Information at 3412 






Monday - -  Step Meet' ,gs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays - -  Open Msetlngs 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
" N-Anon Meetings - -  
Tuesday, 8 p.m. Unllod 
Church Hall +32.5934. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lens  
,,telephonez au 635-4,100, 
Inscription 63S.3115. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or.~ In 
their families. Meets every 
second Wed, on the second 
and fourth Wed. of' each 
month at the Terrace 
Womens Resource Centre, 
'4542 Park Ave. Call 638.0228 
for more Information, 
between 12.;I p.m. week. 
• days. + 
The Terrace, 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP " 
has a loan program of Infant 
and toddler .car seats. 110 
deposit, $5 returned)•. Call 
635-4873. We are also looking 
,for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
PRIME TIME 
An Older Women's support 
group. Meets every 2nd 
Thursday evening at 7:30 
p.m. The 2nd & 4th Thur: 
-sday of each month at the 
Terrace..Women's Resource 
Centre, 4542 Park Ave. Call 
638-0228 between 12-4 p.m. 




A support service for 
women;  Information • 
re fer ra l ;  news let fer -  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library'; .bookstore; - coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drop-in Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p:m. 
Monday to Friday; 
TelephOne 638-0225. 




Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's ResoUrce Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne 
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet. 
wesn noon and 4 p.m. wEek- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
• *+~ WOMEN OF 
TERRACE . . ,  
The Women's Health 
Coalition has~.sef up a 
.Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to o ld  
women In choosing a 
physician,, according to 
their needs as women, if 
you would like to share your 
experience with ether. 
women In health care call 
638.8388 anytime or 638-0228 
• between 12-4p.m. or drop by 





Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p,m. 
Everyone Is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B:C. j 
635-4906 
AB.'SE'OWOMEN'S , .  
SUPPORT GRouP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p,m., 
Conference Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing. Tran. 
sportatlon provided. Phone: 
635.9063 or 635.2054 after 
6:00m. 
. . . . .  " . (nc) 
THE NEXT Terrace 
Chi ldb i r th  Educat ion 
meeting is 7:30 on June. 8, 
1982 at the Skeena Health 
Unit. Topic: Fund ratslng 
for~the-BIrthi~j"Bec~. ~ I~I~ * 
WELCOME! ,~ ~ 
FRIDAY June 11, 1982 the 
Ter race  Ch i ldb i r th  
Ed~c~tlon Group wil l  be 
h01dlng a Bake Sale at the 
Co.op. Proceeds going 
towards the Breast Feedlng 
Group. - 
2 Comla9 
UKRANIAN CLUB of 
Terrace will hold Its regular 
meeting Moqday, June 7,• 
1982, 8pro, at the Ukranian 
Hall. ',1632 Walsh Ave. 
(n¢-71) 
THE ANNUAL General 
Meeting ef the 1st Terrace+ 
Parents~and G~oup Com- 
mittee will be he|d Monday, 
June 7th, 8-00 p.m. In the 
Scout Hall. This is an 
organizational meeting and 
FILTER OU EEN 









- .  .+  - i  • . -  
T H O M S O N  & SONS ,. 
• mera l¢oMrador l '  " " 
pre-reglstratlonforthe1982- Sewer and water con. 
83 Scouting year will ++take nectlons,+ d igg ing;  ba~ k. - -  
place following the meeting, filling, septic systems and 
(nc-TJ) snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
635.7517 
DR. .RON TINNEY,  (gm-:31Au) 
University of Victoria, w i l l  
be the resource person on 
three special ,  live, In. I I 1 '  ! 
teractlve programs on the ~ ] ~  
Knowledge Network, May --:~,+: ~ 
26, June 2,and June 9th, :~: 
1:00-2:00pm. " Tese- i  ++~+~ 
programs are especl.~ll~ for 
Foster Parents, and you're DOYOU NEEDII I?  Doyou 
Invited to bring a brown-bag like meeting people? Have 
lunch at 12:30 on the above you got ten hours a week? 
dates_ to the NWCC for a Sell Avon In Terrace or 
group learning event and Kltlmat. Calh Mary Now 
discussion following the 638-1850 
programs. Child care will +(clfn-4.1.B2) 
0e avllableln room 211. For 
turtherlnformation, contact 2 RELIABLE PISOPLE to 
Emily Rezee, Coordinator, do cleenlng end lanllorlal. 
Health Contulng Education, +Must be bonded. Choice Of 
~+511 0r . :Bev Hayden, morning or evening work. 
Terrace + Fosler Parents, Must  have own tran- 
635-3248. Mark these dates spertatlon. 63S.34S3betwean 
on your calendar howl. +~ 8am:12pm 
(ncgi) (p2-21) 
THE" TERRACE Litt le BUSlNESSCAREERS- 
Theatre.will. be holding a TERRACE CAMPUS 
general meeting and social 
on Monday, June 1;I at 8 " DUTIES: Under the 
p.m,, 3625 'Kalum Street. direction of the Chief In. 
Thlswllibeour last meeting structor, to teach various 
for the 81-82 season, so let's components of the Business 
all come out and celebrate a Careers- curriculum In. 
successful +/earl cludlng Business English, 
.,+,.~,+-~ p,, ,~ :+~+,.~+nc;~i ~ Ty~ewr,~t~O,~#nd Ofl!91E .... 
3 pllcante soould have fo rmal  HotlCel+ ~ , -  h'alnlng in the Business 
+ . . . . . .  Office area and .wide work 
m II " experience. Su~)ervlsory 
-~ " onUteachlng experience are 
NOTICE desirable, 
TO At'L ANGLICANS-- St. APPOINTMENT: This is a 
Matthew'sAngllcan Church two. month appointment 
congregation Is par- beginning June 28, 1982.+ 
tlclpatlng In a Photo Church 
• Directory. This directory Is QUALIFICATIONS: Ap  
free to all participants. If plicanfs should have a 
Eye l r l t l  you wish. to be Included in minimum" of five years 
IIII experience In the Business • the d rectory, please make 
an appointment on or before f . . . . . .  NORTHERN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ._ ~O f. ice_f ield, T~alnlng 
DELIGHTS CO-OP June 4 by call ing 63S.5640. " should Include Business 
Presents, an evening Acc3.4J). 
wlth....B I-M well known; 
versatile folk-rock recor.'- 
ding star. Friday, June .11, 
1982, 8 p.m., R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, Terrace. Tickets 
aS.00 advance (cheap) at 
Northern Delights Co-op. 
BIRTHRIGHT and 51ght and Sound Skeena 
Pregnant? In need of Mall. $6.00 at thedo~r (still 
support? Call B i r th r ight  cheap)...see you there. 
635-3907. Office Is now open (nc-11i) 
every Thursday_9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. No.3-'4621 Lakelse + THE TERRACE Christian 
Ave. Free confidential" ~+Communlty Choir and the 
pregnancy tests evallable. /band and choir ot the 
Bulkley Valley Christian 
.... - TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
_635-4646 - 635-7569 635-6461 
Meetings . Monday Knox 
united ChUrch 8:30~o.m. 
Thursday . Mills Memorial 
H.ospltal 8-30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting.- 




would like to advise the 
pobllc that registrations are 
High School'from. Smlther s
are presenting a musical 
evening-on Wednesday June 
9 a t  7:30 p.m. at the 
Chr i s t ian  Reformed 
: Churchr--3602 ~Sparks ~St., 
Everyone Welcomell _ 
(nogi)  
LAZELLE PRESCHOOL - -  
offering, a social learning 
experience for 3-5 year olds, 
I s  holding pro-registration 
• June 2 & 3.10am-2pm for Its 
1982,83 school session. Come 
and view our facllltles~+at 
4907 Lazelle Ave. For fur- 
I1 
Auctlone 
; , ~ '.~+  -+. • 
• ~ JUNE 6.2pm SHARP 
No reserve on ItemsIn 
first • hour of sale. 
Everything must go. 
L.W. Seers Auctions & 





III ' J'J 
Educaflen at a college or 
university. A teaching 
cortlflcate"ls desirable. 
APPOINTMENT: This Is a' 
6 month appointment 
beginning August 30, 1982. 
EMPLOYMENT ~(:ON- 
DITIONS: 
Startlng salary w l l l  be 
accordlng to collectlve 
agreement hetwsen Steps I 
to ~ (s28,04~.oo-s33Ae~.oo, 
rates effective August 1, 
1982) on an 11 .stop scale 
~dependlng on qualifications 
"and experience. Some 
relocation allowance Is 
evallable. The College. 
provides an excellent 
benefits package. 
• Applications should ~ be 
GIGANTIC  MISC ' .  directed by June T, IN2to:  
GARAGE SALE -- 3220 ..-Mr..R..P. Klibern' 
Rlverdrlve, Saturday, June Co-ordlnalor. ,  
5, 1982 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Business Programs 
(P3.4J) Northwest Corn mu'rl~ty 
-- College l 
GARAGE SALE - -  Sat. and P.O. Box 726 
Sun. 10 a .m. .  4p.m.  All T~r.race,+BC. 
household furniture, 7+50! V8G 4C2 _+ 
S~zukl, r lverboat, ap. 635:6511 Local261 
• The currently being accepted at pHances, 10 speed, franklin ~ 
TERRACE FOSTER K l t l  K'Shen School + for ther information please call stove, too s, p ants .I 
:- French Immersion 'Kin.  6357918 between 9 am 3 . . . . .  n " I • i PARENTSASSOC. . • . . _ _  _ . .  • . . _ . • • .- Everythl glncludlnghouse. :AN YON E *1 N : !  
offers education resources .aergarten ano:~raee 1 for+ p.m. Mon:.t-rK ' ---* ' ' 2118 I~aure 63s'9324 I TERESTED In working 
and support for local.foster i az-u3, tt'leese note mat . . . .  ; (no31) / " : ip_~A_n i -  In Australia .contact :  
parents~ if you are a foster Grade 1 Is available Without " " . . . .  . . . . . .  :. ;. " . - - '~- "  | Stof's World Tr,~de No.8 ; 
parent or would like mere +ha~lng had .French Kin. KSAN HOUSE .SocIETY +NEIGHBOURHOOD:- ~ ' "  I P embertoJ).  'Road , '  
Information call / "us del'gaj-ten). " For '•. i in. General Meeting;' WBd- GARAGE SALE Sump Lumby;" BC (604) 547. + 
anytlme; Ja~clule-'635.6727, + .'f~matlon. call K!tl WShan ne~ay, June 2,.1982at 71;30..~ pumps; cedar: .do~+r+:: .a)~e ' 9214.. • ~; . 
Trean- 635-2865, uev ; 635: . School.63S.3115 Or Terrace 4542 Park 'Ave, (District ' hand les ;  ' s~g le~ oea, 
:3248 eve. only; .,-, ~ " .Pa¢~ls for French 635.21"5i . ~H ouSe)  ~',. E 'v 'ery o11e .. I~erenn ia l " f i~} '~ l~.h  o's,, i . ," '  ~- " , i i  ".. (p,~171) , ., . ~ . .. . . . . • . , . . , : .  ~;.. ~. , . :~  , . . . .~ ,  .~,, .~ , , .~  . ,  . • "~"C'. . . : . . - .  
PARENT EDUCATION.-: ...... ; . . . .  •+ " / • ' .... ' -  ' +, ": •• + : ".' ('n¢-21i' ~ ]0am"~P~,.at;2~•~,~,~.~i~ i i ~~ "" ' :~';: . . . . . .  i , 
, "  , GRouP " ; ' ,  . . . .  ONE,, PARENT~FAMILIES ' , .  . . . . . .  . . ;'_o,. -~ .  . . . "  . . .  .* ''~ Go l f ;cd~r~-a~~'~ ' '; '~L~i~i~ • - ~+~ , ."~ -+.' -"  ~i~; :~::~':. "+'%'++~*;+$.~I~ES ~'' '- 7--7-:.. ,,'!,,. 
• Wednesdays 7:3O,: Skeena '. Association 'o f  Canada_:_a. _ " _ _ ED+4~-UBC / +- .. / ~ .  ~,/,-(p4:4~..~. REPRESENTATIVE I , Healthunit, 3412 KaltJmi-St. local ~group' ef 'Concerned -Are you . interested. in  'Rapi dl~*!~ gr0wln~r
F i lms ,  guest  speakers, parents who are  lnterested gaining three+~credltsand 
.... group dlsc'qsslon. • :~-:, .... In helping'out other mother + 16ar'ning-about,~elementary 
• " " • ~..'.. or tethers who -may beonly science methods? This will 
NURSING MUMSI weekend ~Parents..We are be  an extensive 10 day UBC 
Breasffeedlng support  providing. Pot' Luck 5up course,  Ed. 409, from July 
group. For Information, pars, Birthday Parties for 20. July 30 In Terrace if we 
.support, concerns, cel l ' ,  Children "and Grojq) A_o can Interest more .sp- 
I J  Blrglffe 635-4616 or Pam 635- 
5271. Everyone welcome to 
our meet ing-  h~l~l ~2nci 
Thursday ot the month at *' 
Skeena Health unit, 8 p.m. 
+ ~ . .. 
t lvlt les; which "lnvofve~..pllcants. Deadline- J une  15. 
p~rents and their Chllclren. For fu r ther l t i fo  i+iiYa'ti0n, 
Cust~l~ja4 your child Is nbt.- ~=¢all E. Daniels.at (5.4931 . 
necessary. Phone Boa. 635. office) or (5.5987- home). 
3238 or Bob 635.9649, . (nc-Jli) 
q 
e 
GARAGE "SALE sat,, June 
:_. 5,+:i+982 10am-3pm Clofhlng, 
• 'ladles t. t'eens, mlsc. + Items. 
No.3-3614. North Kalum 
Tl'aller Park. 
(n4-41) 
EuroPean meat -  
specialty operatl l ;n 
seeks a p.ersenable and 
ambitious sales person. 
Exper-~ence 'In. meat 
sales ~/ould be an asset. 
Competitive salary and 
benefits ava i lab le ,  
Reply +to: Bnx 1300, 
StatiOn A,. Surrey, BC 
(p5-21) , ~._ . 
wpm, i~" dictaphone ex. 
perlence. 6356357 or 63S. 
7843. 
(nc-111) 
• I ) 
\ + 
iV  i ' 
+ . t + . ~ , . . , 
• +~~+++! i i~:+:~ 40.  +. : i +-~ $2 Prooedu 8Z ' &(~. . ;+nt , , . , , , , . I  
~ + ~ + / '  + : fO  f 'So . l l ;  + Rutoatob l le l l  r, : +~+~•'_ ;~" - - "  . 
~ ~ + ° ~  +' ~ . . . .  . . . . .  I~  + IR IC l I I  1 . . . . . .  
BEA~'+.l~+atlOn. If ~o , " ,~  ' TR IPLE  S!X C~+r~ Skidder , ' '  • ~*  ACRES; :  large ih+ome+ ~ 19,7 ,vw R~BBiT '~+~ '~ F~R "LE  Klt comnan ion  + I~ ' I~' ;J F ; : ~ ~ JJ' ~' J j ' 
+ n L L r k n k n n b , + qL i I n n + . 4 + ~I+ +41r~ + . . . . .  J . . . .  i k ~ n n : F k n , m b + d ~ : + , ~ L P ~ + + r q .  ~ ~ + , r , j + +n, n ~ i I + + + + 
s.unde~k~ g . 'eenh~use  or ,  Phoneaf te r6CS.ST01.  ' sn0,000, WIll car ry+.~n+. : ,  .Omd. S39~.'O+O, Cail+~18+ .... 23" t ra l le r .  3846 Plne Ave, + J I + I k )). +, + L + + ,' } I' ' ' , k * 
ot+e~+cerpn/rY worx. St~t; : ~ +, (p10-91) • tract.' Haze ton ~42-<~19.: + : :11~, ,"  : : / ' =r ~ " + ' -Phone 635;2432 L j ' "'1 " "  ' :4 "=: ~ J I ' "" 
h l )b r ,  Plane+35,7400. ' • Ja , ' 14 I '4 :  : ' , J . . . . . .  I P~ q I~ + ¢ I'k I I '  'I I " l ' d I'4 (p i~)~F ' :" + l ~' I ~ ' " l* d l# 4 L' I ' I l~ ' ( ' ~2 '  ' " . . . . .  II I : . . . .  ' I k ' ' ' 'I ~ ' I 
I qq alp + I 'k L d rI" k: " : '  ("10vv "8'~,, ,IW4 HAYES_~ : HD' . . . .  1971 Page . . . .  "k 'k ' + I " k " ' # . . . .  # ~ I e" ,J . . . . .  ' , ,  ~ P ! ) ,  '19~ FORO ~ :ft,. M0to¢ ", ," .' '- : . t l~  ~ : 
' WILL Db '• hmJm +r~alr i ;  : d!tl+m, 123.;,000; IOBO~ Ptm~+ +' ~new: iThcrnhilgh_~++: :~U~, i;, r ~.~;+~i~.i .;.~,~. +~ , ~ ~:~-~ : lmel~i .ten~+s;to ]++ ksooni +:i, i / ; ,+' .  :;, ; '  + : 
palnt,:r,~rpentry i ~iumbl~::: ~ i~1;  i :?'~ ::::~ : ~',' : ,  d!V!Sl~ P~l~:tb'~l~.!Ask :~ :;~y~:/, ~.~,~,~v i~p+.  ;. :~lunei4~-:•)~+;!;+~r.; def~tl;:i ,+~, i ' : '~ ~:x i . 
• and~e'; ' l~i lance~ePkir~ :/ . . . .  I::' '~" . . . .  " ' ! ' ' '  ::.~ (pltJ:.31) :"+,for:Davei~5.3276:"~ .~.J--+'''. ,':: l a~:w.~. :~+ !n~' ,:;¢ontdct;:~:~,BIIl: Harris.0'n~< ' : " J ( ~ k  : 
Phone.  6 ,s .3242 L a ik  fop : +'  ~ ;~ * '  ~+ ' • ' ,+  . : "  ' ' : :', : (P20~i l J ) '  ,sulamq..  e r  "'+'i"v~* +~x!y.,an~.,, '" Roya l  ,Bank '  ,,of + Ce .da ,  ' • + l ~ . l '  
L=.~V ..... , : :  . . . .  , +~ J I~" ' + +; ;+ j l : : J ; '~  ~I1 : I :~ I j2 : ;+=I '~/ : :  l , : ' ,~ j+ l "  ~ I POW I I: J +Ta '~ gp  r e '  ; + O m  +, 'T i~r+~B.C . '~ IS .7+L i7 ;  ' '  , S' ' 4 ~ ~ 1  , I ( 
. . . . . . . ,  . . . .  ~ ..... s l++~Vl++ • +!Kres: 4 m l es~f rom,N l~,  ,~ :~1513~J~ : +: "' +::".+.L ,,+' :+' : : .:: " : ~:' , ~' :,' ..... ; • , LL : : . I  J 
• " - ; '  HaZelten.• 8 a ; : r tmC+; , re~l  '.. ' ~ .,'• i :;++~,m~:, 2119~ SK l ;OOOS:Ex+el lem I •• V l I :* 
, "I  l ; i  1 + . . . .  I + , k ~ .  k , + d : . 41 , q I ~ " ' l  " , ; I • , ~ .  ' k 4 ' J k , 
- , ~ ~ ~ + ~ & : + _ _  andexce l lan l , fo r  garden lng  , t': '+ ' .  ' : .  L " shape, 15Omlles, with sng le  I ~MllkmF, + 
+ ~ ~ ~ " ~  :Ask ng $59,500..635,7400.: ' ~"* . . . .  " . . . . .  -:'Ski,doq ' traijer "and a+.' I Y V ~ 
+ + * ~ ~ !  MARieS =. ,T=. , . ,=== : + ' : ,  (mo+IS l  . . . . . . . . .  ~sor les ,+Wm~trade  for I . . . .  " ~ £ 
" ''+f :+: + ~ '++ . . . . . . . .  + camper  or  boat  and out. • - 
? , ~ ~  - -  A~.haff shingler vinyl TWO ACRES. w.vlew ot ix)ard engine Phone 624 1 
I It IIII and  a~umlnum sld lng sold. Skeena on Churchl l l  Dr lve . . . .  . .  - '  _ " I . 
n,,-=n~,r~u~¢,'rv;,,e~. A. lumlnlum ..awning.s, 12x242rm.wlredonheavy 51°Zl"rlncel<upert',nl021 ) I I  P A r t ' P  
I~ i~; r /wv , , , , l ' . . rw , .  aluminum roolrlno, metal ~ t.. ,a, • • , , .  h .+ "" " ' • I • • l l l ¢  • ' 
nEnUlRES FULL  OR -- smms ou,,u,ng. ,-,, ,,. ,,go. . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . . • • • i i  I 1 • ~ != . lY~' Z.1 AlidUAIKIU=~ mini- ~ • ~ lps • • roofing and siding. Or- "and motor - -  up. front 
PART+TIME WORK. 50 rmmontal Windmills. Above controls. Will do rototllling 1970,FORD V= ton pickup, 
m~terlal soldand Installed of sinai!gardens and hard pert only. Will sell whole or 
after 4p'.m. 635.3559. to get at areas, 635-3238. Individual. 798.2456. 
WANTED Bantam chickens 
624-6394 
(p4-41) 
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. 
Phofle 635.2160. 
(p10-41) 
i2x24 SHED, tully wired. 
Asking $2,000. Copperslde 
Estates. 635.7861. 
• . (plO.Ti) 
24" -CEDAR shakes, hand. 
split, ' resawn, $60" per 
square. Phone 638.1912. 
(pS.h4,$,11,lSl) 
2-36"' CONVEX secul+lty 
mirrors $100 each, I-NCR 
microfiche S200. Call 
Gordon and Anderson at 
635-6576. 
laces.31) 
FOR SALE - -40  channel 
tramcelver with antenna. 
Valued at $400. Best offer no 
lower than $200, Phone 635- 
7427. 
( snc~t fn )  
FOR SALE - -  Deep/ream, 
$250; dishwasher $75; 
washer-dryer, $450; Har. 
mony + gultar ,  ~,.,S2$e;. ,Fr, 
Pro,. bed. suf~,t+~t:S"300; 
¢~hali'; • +$75, booksholf, SS0; 
rocking chair,' $40; 10 speed 
bike Sl00;. ski dou, $2007 2 
MC i000+spsakeps+ $50. 2118 





'All Greenware 10 ~r  
cent.off June 7 - 11 
onl,/. Selected paints 
(P20+29J) .e 
I BEDROOM suite for rent. 
• Includes frldge and stove 
638-1094 
(ps-7l) 
i~  BEDROOM - -  ~self- 
contained units. $325 month. 
Phone l~twsen .3pm & 5pm 
dally and ask for Roger at 
,635-7640. 
(acc21m.ffn) 
FOR RENT - -  One upstairs 
and 1 basement suite. 3 b.r. 
w.w. carpet, frldge and 
stove, nat. gas heat. Close to 
town. 635.2360, 4733 Davis. 
• (PS.~J) 
3 BEDROOM house on 
Bench, large ,sundeck, 
finished basement, two 




WELL MAINTAINED, fully 
finished home on the bench, 
2 fireplaces, gas heat, 3 
bedrooms. References 
required. $750 per .n]onth. 
Contact Rusty Llungh or 
Bldck'Bres. 635.+142. 
(acc3-21~ ., . • 
50 H0me~ 
+~+ i for Sole 
III 
2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland Heights 




LOT FOR SALE 
Lot 16 Thornheights 
su bdlvlslon between 
Cot tonwood and 
Krumm. $19,500 OBO. 




++ ~m ~++ ~+ !+' + + + + 
. . . . . . . .  , 
III 
DEALER WANTED for 
Stelner prefabr icated 
homes and' buildings for 
+Terrace area. Can / be 
company or Individual 
providing sales .ability and 
financial stability Is 
demonstrated. • Please 
phone or write for Into. to 
Stelner Industries Ltd., 1467 
Cr'own St., North Van- 
couver, V7J 1G4, 980-6077 
atten. Mr. Rogers. 
(p3:4J) 
+ +!~otmcMc e= 
IIIII I I  
1971 BSA ~0 cc Lightning 
RBLT ~nglne, new paint, 
good tires, ond chain and 




I " I I I  
1975 F150 SUPERCAB 
Ranger XLT 429 CI 
auto., P.S., P.B., 2 
tanks, two-tone. Ap- 
prox; 40,000 miles on 
new motor. Top cor~-" 
dition throughout• $3500 
635.3939 
(accs-al) 
30 per cent I)ff. All other 
paints 10 per cent off 
June+'/.'i8, 1982. Mon.. 
Fri. 10:30 - 4:30..Tues. 





3 BEDROOM house, full 
basement, best offer to 
S79,500. 4810 Scoff Street. 
Phone 635.7937 and 635-2820; 
(accl0.21) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house on S acres, 6 .miles 
frdm town. ~r~o,ooo. Phone 
635.9688. 
(p10-41) 
3 BEDROOM condon41nlum. 
Close to downtwon. Priced 
for quick sale. $44,000. 638- 
1698 for appolntmant to view 
at No.7.4717 Walsh Ave. 
. (ps-21) 
FOUR BEDROOM home 
plus two basemeid suites, 
ntca view, close to  town, 
1975 -23'6" SABRE~Creft 
boat and Ez load trailer. 
Asking • $17,000. Phone 
Terrace 635.9S15, Prince 
Rupert 627-1852. 
(pS-Tj) owner moving. Only $85,000. 
635-3869. 
( P12-2,3;4,9,10,11, 
THREE .BEDROOM house 
TR IPLE  AXLE  
equipment t ra i le r ,  
• 18;000 lb. G.V.W. $2,500, 
6 yard dump. I~x with 
• hoist $600. 
14 yard Reliance rock 
• box,~ $9.500. 
Phone ~35-3~39(a(~clO..8j ) 
• I 
.., . 
on 5 acres, 6 miles from 
town. $80,000. Four bedroom 
house, 2 bdrm. basement 
suite, V= acre..$90,000. 
Phone 635-9688. 
(PS~OJ) 
FOR SALE - -  Lot for sale. 
T0x120 house for. sale. 3 b.r;', 
up 3 b.r+ downstairs. Al l  
carpet. Near  schools and 
town. ¢15-745+. 4738 Loon. 
(PS-IU) 
. FOR SALE 
.... Two:wo<)ded lots. Qu ie t  subdivis ion~+i 
Cottonwood Crescent. Open to offers.  
" Ph0ne635.7785 er  635-6617. 
I 
(P5-71) 
I r I II I I I I  IliL 
12X68, 19/2, 2 BEDROOM 
mobile home• Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 635-5172 days, 635- 
4384 after 6. 
(p3-21) 
I 










1. Permit No.:104-35,1.82-83 
2; Permit Holder: Bill 
Br lnnen,  Operat' lons 
Superlntendant, Ministry of 
F+orests, No.310-4722 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, BC 
V8G 1R6,' 638~8841 
3. Purpose: Alder control 
for Coniter release purposes 
4. Location: 48 km west of 
Terrace (2.8 km east of 
Exchamslks River), near~ 
~ighway 16~ V.C,L. east of 
L,.S33, :. 
7-~e~++;'~'~. +.*.'; __ . . _ . . . . - .... 5.SI z~'." 
6. Pesticide: 2,4-D, DEA 500 
7. Commencement -  
Completion: Between July 
1, 1982 and Nov. 3, 1983. 
8. Appeal Deadline: May 
28, 1982. 
9. Information, Maps" & 
Permit Details are 
available from the Ministry 
of Forests office In Terrace. 
(aclS-2 June) 
Help your-Heart  Fund 
= Helpyour  Hear t  
CORRECTION 
In the Moy 25 Issue of the Auto Trader the Truck and 
Camper in Skeena Auto Metal's Ad was mlspriced. 
Correct Priced Truck -  $3800.00. 
Correct Priced Camper --  $5495.00. 
We at the Dally Herald apologize for~ any in- 
cOnveniences caused. + ~ : . . . . . . .  " + 
• SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  NO. 88 
(TERRACE) ,  
Com~et i t ion  No. 4 
:PR INCIPALSHIP  
- Parks id  e Ele~enta_ry " ~. ~ ' 
School-(K.4) 
• " ~ " : *~ I  
+ E f fecf lve•September  1, 1982 . . . .  
" . • , • . . : , 
~This scho0!, Present jy  enro i s192  pupi ls  In 
grades K -4 :w i th  a, s ta f fo f  i0  .FTE,+ The 
school Is ¢~ m0dern  a t t rac t ive  fac i l i ty .  
I ' : ;QUAL IF IcAT IoNS+=I  + :: ,+'! • ++ +.++ ,,.  
"~i' .  i /Demonst ra ted  leadersh ip  abi lHies.  ' 
• 2 ; ;Recent  S~ccessful admin is t ra t ive  :. 
exper ience:  and-or--.training. " ' ' + 
3. Profess i0na l  teach ing  cert i f icate.  
P lease forWard  .appl icat ions w i th  sup. 
port ing documents  to"ar r ive  b y. F r iday ,  
June 4,198211o: 
. . . .  . Mr.+ Frank  M. Hami l ton  
... ....... Super !n tendent  of.Schools: ...................... "
Schooi -D is t r ic t  No. 88 (Terrace)  .1 
.... Box. 460 . . . . .  ~ 
.'--+- Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 4B5.' 
homeViewat 5_218 Halllwell II I Im=B III1= I1~ 41L~lkll 
or Phone 635-5992 S20,000 
firm. One slngl& maple bed. 
box spring and mattress. 




FOR SALE  
A-  F rame - -  3940 Crescentv lew Avenue 
- 2 bed¢onms tip (olr conditioned) 
-- laundry room (washer & dryer included) 
- -  harvest gold range& frldge In kitchen (included) 
-- 4 piece bath 
--  2 bay carport 
- -  air.tight wood stove.fireplace 
-- electric backup heat 
.-- carpet thrOughout. Interior newly redecoroted. 
--  prlEed In the 50's 
635.2222 (lOcal 275) days 
631.1023 - -  4k~1-1480 even!rigs 
I I 
r 
The Herald, wednesday, June 2, 1982, Page 7: 
0 
+:! : :  ! iResta  rant + i+::::!i `+: 
~.+ . :. ,+ , :' 
47021LakelSe AVe.,r ,+++ : ! :  
. . . . .  Terrace .... 
=2,500 00 
REWARD 
Paid for +information; 
leading to the return 
of a completeset of 
Heavy Duty Mechanic 




FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
• Terrace--635-7144 
Prlnce Ru pert--624,3336 
'+ 1 
RCMP, 
Ter race '638  0333 
, Prince Rupert '624-2136 
b usiness di recto ry. 
...... SE*RV'I NG THE 'PACIF IC  NORTHWEST ....  
QUAL ITYAND SAT ISFACT IONGUARANTE ED!  
OW 
ENTERPRISES 
build sundecks,.fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
) I L  BURNER SERVICE=Y=mm s. We also relocate mobile homes• 
~,ND REPAIRS BiG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL 635,40.1.8 
 SES 
- " LTD.1  
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS 
PLUMBING '= CONVERSIONS' 
ITJ]"EZNO. uums1!IP'l 
FURNACES ~ &FHIOOUmI~ ~ ~  1104'111111 
F, McKENDRY 
CONST, LTD. 
Foundations,  F raming ,  
General  Contract ing + - 
• Commerc ia l  & Resident ia l  
+ Phone • 
635-4613 
- - .Custom car  stereo insta l la t ion  • 
+-- Service on + most  brands 
tv 's  and stereos 
- -  Service on Sony, RCA and +- 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
• Residential .Commercial 




Terrace,  B.C. 
Your  lot 
oF ours 
.Renovations 
3671 Walnut  Dr .  
R .R .No .  4 
RESIDENTIAL  • INDUSTRIAL  - .  SPECIAL IZ ING IN  OIL FURN 3.CES 
"' OWNED BY BOB GUYETT ,  
Ho mgiass: ' 
PIurr bir'Jg & HeQtir g 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Phone 
- + 635:3511 , 
BOX 84,  R•R. ,  " " " TERRACE,  B .+ . , ' va (~ 3Z9.  
Bre.fib+ 
' + Truss Systems ........... ~-  
+., : Sanyo video recorders  =+Plans  are available. We"also-Custom Build 
• TERRACE ELECTRONICS , OMiNECA BUILDING: 
. . . . . . . . .  Supplies & Industrial Distributors 
• 635 4543 + I 
No• 4 - 2903 Kenney. St. .-+ 
'+' . . . .  : F6undat lon fo C:+o-~mpletion "...... -+ 
• : -~  :_+ oi+-+:i " + 
' , +i. LogworkOn ly  " ~ ' 
= , ++ :635-7400 . " +J+ ~ ~ . ~ +  
We have building lots available in Terrace & Prince Ruperl 
635-6381 
Pr ince  Georg~ (112) 971+ 2384' 
+:F0rinf0rmati0n on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
.++++++.un. A, S+:O,, +:. + 
++ , + 
Tra in ing" fo r -ch i ld ren  and adults  " ""- :~ ' -  K + . 
in ba l ie t , - tap ;and jazz, ~.~.~ " 
Studio .- .... Box, 914 Residence . 
635-3467 Terrace, B.C. 63S.2440' 
.:.- . 
_ "+'_. 
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' ."; ..:; : " . .  , ._  ' : _ L - :_ - .  , .... . ' ' .  - : . ,  , . .  . • . :  • , _ . _ . _ . _  "::. " : "~"  . " ! taa .~t in ie  fo rs l in in~ , / . : / : " .  . . lS l la l ! .  ; . .  ~y l lMahy . :  . : . . . .17Ee~.nt r te . " . . i / : '  W i in iw: , .  : 
RNImRLCRRCKERS . " , - , , -  . ' b M Roger  Bo l len  : . . "  pape~. ,~ iy :ont l ieadv i~d~, :  ,:.--: • / , "< l IFau~t  ~: U,:!.::ilibb0n . : '  : .  wheellli irl $1R! olplque 
• - • : • " " - " " . . . .  . , - : ' : l i~s l~ l '  f r ie~l . .  Communiea . - .  - . . " l l .Exe lan i t lo l l  DOWN ' ]9  Ma l l ,  ln ; Ind la l s~Win l less  
-,. uon 'w i th  others is slightly. " ZlFamous. lA~moantu in  IzGifttofldi .... 31Drive " 
s~i~ed. _ . . . .  , hoatess (S,.Mrlea) poor  - onward 
i l  Outs ' I Assert ~ Plumber's 41 Fictional 
31 Wander" 3 ~format~on helper dog hem 
33 Gold, in " l i  Poetic 
Madr id  Avg. so lut ion  t ime:  SO ndn.  contraction 
SHOE ..... 
/; )t; " 
• . • . .  
bl l  . J e f f  ma, cNelll . . . . .  
TAURUS 
(~r.~to~y~)/ ~ 
: F inances  could be an issue 
between loved ones. Don't be 
goaded i!lto spend~ beyond 
• your means. Accept ruspon- 
~ibility cheerlu~y. ~ 
GEMINI ~ 11 
(May 21 to June ~)  
Work pressures may make 
you nervous. Don't just, 
in order to get bY~ Dig in!.,Be 
supportive of a child who 
for your guidance. 
CANCER ~ :  
(June 21 to July 22) 
You have mixed t feelings 
about going,.,., out for good 
times. You may prefel" to  
fulfill a social obligation by 
' l l  I owa t, ow i i  41  Girl ol song 
" " " ' so  i l o ly  , in  17 Gem stone  
• . ' : India 41 So~iet dyer  
Touch"  ' 49 R iver  to the  ' :~  
~d~ea Northsea: t 
. clilld's game 50 Velvet-black - i 
il, s l~,~h c.l . ! 
.: 41Gl r l  s name Sl Grape. ' ' 
• .44 OPEC . $I  Frenc l l  
" " ' advantage pronoun : .  
41 Valuable ~ Wine, .In: " 
3-1~ Caen 
• " Answer to yesterday's pelile. ~ison of Gaa 
entertaining at home. • 
" Jhc4t  (July23toAug. 22) " - 
Friends and family don't 







ser ious  ta lk  w i th  a c lose  t ie  
=---,4- ~ 
t7 ,  
24  
. M 
- "4"  35 
i . . ,~  ~ , 140  
Will resolve domestic" issues in 
14 . ~  
-I 
_ - 
11:29  __ . 
- -  
7. ,  
_1: 
the evening. 
( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Listen carefully, or you may 
misinterpret yoiir boss's in- 
'sfxuctions. Don't be so picky in 
explaining your views to 
others. 
BR~/ i '~m-HIL  r ; e v . v , . .  - b9 l u .e l l  m, ,e , , - - . _  . : r - -  - -  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) . . . .  " 
- • . " Double-check the coats of. IM  ~ 
legal advice. Be sure not togo 
48 '  
B~'I" NONE EQL IAL  TO. THAT_ 
i 
..... OF  I~IRY eonscience in eurrent  f inan. . 
. ~ "  . ' ~ " ~ " " ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ - - ' = " - " - - . '  .... SCORPI0eial dealingS.mstakes (0et. 2~ to Nov: 21) Be  car ful:in nOtbookkeeping.tOli~ e ,~ make-- " .... -- ----F--F--' ------ 
: ~ Now's ihe time to .attend .to ...... CRYPTOQUIP 
neg!ected taska. Privacy 
abets concentration, A L T A V--F L W U T i~--V w CT v F 
(Nov.22toDec.21) W K O I) F L W K O 0 H F C F U I W 
Much Of what:you imagine " - 





HT I  F 
the  RmAz i i~G SP lDERmRN 
~ T W A L L ,  M I !  'i'Ei?.,/ ~ ~ ~ . 1 , , , i , ~ , ~  
~ - / : - - 1  ~ ~: '~~t , . t  -lY-~ 
I 
by Stan  Lee  ond  F red  K ido  
£ WAI~NE~ 
__. ~- 'A"~- -UY . '  .~ .~- -~,~l '~f i~ l l l  
i~lllll'/e_=~Nu;'.l IL~ ~ ( IT 5 ~ETTIhG 
I l l l l l l i~Wl l l l L ,~-~, f~ l~ l  I,%t.'~ ' ;~OTTA 170 
1111tlI  1 
B.C.  ; ' b~ JohnnM Heart 
- CAPRICORNPrivately" ~ " 1lie Cryptoqlllp it a sbnple imbstituilun d l l l l "  in  wh~h uch 
~ letter led  stands for another: H you i~k  ~llt X eq i  O,.It (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19) win equal O ~roulhout the ~e.  S~e le~i-s, ~ wordl, 
You're easily distracted, and words uslng an.apoat rophe can give you duu to looaUng 
,how and may not accomplish - " 
as much as you'd like.Added vowehi,,Solution is accomplished by trial am!  en 'or .  
responsibility will bring - -  
rewards  later . . . .  
~Qu~uss ~. /_~- -  . 
( Jan .20toFeb.18)  ,~l .c" l .  • HEATHCL IFF  ' 
,'o Yesterday' ,  Cl'yptoqulp - -  C~tH ' IC  X S ~  QUIE~ CRm 
themotives of 0lhers::An old " QUE,~ .-: . . . . . . . .  
friend wants to meet with you-.. , " . .  - " Today's Crypioquip oiue: Hequals L 
l td l  I~  i< igll 
You won't make the best of 
Lmpressions if "you .' mix 
business with pleasure. Corl~ 
petent advisers could be ~e.  
ke~ to a career triumph. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar, 20). 
It may be difficult to reach 
an agreement among family 
• members a~ut an upcoming 
holiday. Be conservative, in 
regard to invesbnents. 
..... YOU BORN TODAY would 
• make ~ good worker for a . 
cause and may bedrawnto- " 
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• - ..public relations. You are ex- 
- .~- . _  . .Overcome self@reoeeupation. 
' ' . I f  you  devote_yourse l f  to an  in -  
- . x~:  " _ terest hat benefits others  you 
. : •. will go far, Teaching', writing, 
.. . . • speaking, travel and 
~.~:., . . . .  . : ' /~_  " publishing may also appeal to,. 
. .  . yon ;  "- _ 
:A 
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